
"General Elections. 2018 /ToD Prioritv".

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ELECTORAL OFFICER, TELANGANA
South 'H' Block, Secretariat, Hyderabad.

Sub:- General Elections to Telangana State Legislatave Assembly, 2018 -
Counting Centre and Counting Procedure - Furnish Proposals for
Counting Centre in the prescribed format - Regardjng.

Ref:- 1.E
2.E
3.E
4.E
5.E
6.E
7,E

C
(-
(-
(-

Lr
Lr
Lr
Lr
Lr
Lr
Lr

No.470/2009/EPS, dt.22.1.2009.
No.470lTN-LAJ201 1 /SS-1, dt.05.05.201 1

No.470lINST/2014-EPS, dt.30.04.2014.
No.470lINST/2014-EPS, dt.8.05.201 4.
No.470lINST/2014-EPS, dt.9.05.201 4.
No 470lINST/2014-EPS, dt.1 0.05.2014.
No.4701201 4/SDR, dt. 1 4.05.201 4.

The attention of all the Collectors & DEOS and the Commissioner, GHMC &
D.E.O., Hyderabad is invited to the references cited (copies enclosed) and they are
requested to prepare the proposals for Counting Centre in the prescribed format along
with the following information / particulars in duplicate, duly keeping in view of the
instructions issued in the Chapter XV Hand Book of Returninq Officers. 2014 as well as
Comoendiufi of lnstructions, 2014 (Volume-4) and instructions issued by the ECI from
time to time on setting up of Counting Centres, so as to seek approval of the
Commission.

1. List of Counting Centre (Annexure-l vide ECI insts.56 )

2. lnformation Sheet on Counting Cenke (Annexure-ll)
(Annexure.42 C on pp.477 to 479 of Hand Book of R.O. 2014 )

3. Map of Counting Centre
4. Map of Assembly Constituency.

5. Map of the District with Assembly Constituency in which it is spread over.

6. Lay out of Counting Hall ( vide Annexure 42 A on page 475 Hand Book of
R.O.,2014)

7. Layout of Strong Room

The District Election Officers are informed that the Observers of the Commission
will undertake detailed inspection of the Counting Centers during their visit and ensure
that the Counting Halls have been planned as per the Commission instructions and
submit report to the Commrssron.

The DEOs are therefore requested to send the proposals in duplicate formats as
mentioned above and submit to this office by 23-11-2018 without fail, to enable this
offlce to obtain approval of the ECl.

DR,RAJAT KUMAR.
CHIEF ELECTORAL OFFFICER &

E.O, PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

To
All the Collectors & District Election Offlcers. (w.es.)
Copv to:
All the Returning Officers of Assembly Constituencies (w.es.) through the D.E.Os.,

concerned.

// FORWARDED: BY ORDER ,

SECT ON IC

"Bv Fax / e-mail / Post"

Memo. No.3'140/Elecs.D/201 8-1 Dated:26.1 0.201 8.
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INSTRUCTION SI. No. 56

Election Commission .letter_-No. :. 470120091Ep-S Dated : 22"d January, 2009
addressed to the Chief Electoral Officers of all States and Union Territories -

Sub.: General Election to Lok Sabha-2009 - Setting up of counting centres
- Seeking written approval of the Commission -Regarding.

lam directed to invite your attention to Commission,s letter No.

47 ol2oo7 1PLN-|, dated 11th January, 2o07, on the subject cited and to state that

in view of the forthcoming general election to the Lok Sabha, an exercise of

inspection/verification for setting up of counting centres may be caried out

immediately. The Retuming Officer should personally inspect the site(s)

atongwith the senior police oflicers of the district. while selecting the sites for

setting up of counting centre(s), the Retuming officer may assess the suitability

with regard to infrastructure available in the town area, maintenance of law &
order aspects etc.

2. After inspection and selection of the site(s), the proposals of setting up of
counting centres should be sent to the commission for its approval immediately

af ter withdrawal of the candidatures.

3: '"--lhe proposal for setting -up'of counting centres. should be fumished

alongwith the following infgrmation/particulars -
l) List of counting centres in the enclosed Annexure-|,

ii) lnformation Sheet on Counting Centres in the enclosed Annexure -
ll'

iii) Map of eacf Counting Centre, and

iv) Map (indicating the location of counting centres) of padiamentary
Constituency(s) with assembly segments falling within it and the
district or districts in which it is spread over.

2. This may be brought to the notice of all the District Election
Officers/Retuming Officers and other election related officers for
necessary action and strict compliance.

:i
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ANNEXURE - I

NAIV1E OF THE STATE/U.T. :

Sl.No. No. &
Name of
P.C.

No. &
Name of

segments
proposed
to be
covered

Particulars
of buidling
proposed
for
counting
centre,

District
in which
centre
falls

Wlletlrer
lnformation
Sheet on
counting
centre
attached

Whether
map of
counting
centre
attached

Whether
map of
P.C_
attached

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Signgture
Name of Chief Electoral Ofliiei :
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LIST OF COUNTING CENTRES

State/UT
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ANNEXUR€ , II
ELECTION COMMISSIC)N OF INDIA

INFORMATION ST{EET ON COUNIING.Cf NTRES

C-ountln Contre No
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A!.ic lnform.tion
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,,\,

(a)VcdBc!tlon of R.o. Oate of Vcrmcstlon:D

(b) RemarkyRecommeMatons (covenng Urc especl oflaw aM order. secfity , public address syste{x,
rn€dia and dace for crorvds etc )

Pl&ce

O6te :

Silnalure:

Narne of RetumirE Offrer :
(with sdamp)

For usc by CEO
RBmsrks

Date

E.

t4l

Signsture :

t{arne oa Chief Ebdofal Offcer :

s6td'uT:



BY EMAIL / BY FAX / SPEED PO ST

ELECTION COMMIS-SION OF INDIA
Nirvachan Sadan, Ashoka Road, New Delhi-1i0001

No. 470/TN-LA,/2011ISS-|/ Dated 5rh May,2011.

To

The Chief Electoral Officers,
1. Tamil Nadu, Chennai.
2. West Bengal, Kolkata
3. Kerala, Thiruvanthpuram
4. Assam, Dispur
5. Puducherry Puducherry

Sub: Arrangements for counting - regarding,

Sir,

The Commission's instructions for counting of votes are detailed below:

PREPARATION OF COUNTING SPACE

1. The counting of votes wifl be done at counting centres mmDrisinq one or more
Counting Halls. Each Counting Hall shall be a sepirate ropm wallej on all sides
ptefdrably wi(h separate exit and entry facilitids...'

"i"* *tffi"?ffi#r9-:Lt:1.yll11Y: i {sJig-"9r.9",!.?'.q.gS[that, .each Harr wirr

3- where pre-constructed separate rooms aie not avairabre but rarge rooms are
proposed to be divided for creating Halls, each part constituting a Hatt witioe ""*i"i"Jby temporary pafftions. These pai{itiohs will' be of ilibng 

';aten:at, pr"f".a[fv CCI
sheets- wherg the owners of the Building have o{ectioh!'tlo d'g hor"s'on the fl'oor, a
suitable rigid frame, with ccl sheets fixed on two sides, 4ay be usey'. The point to te
ensured is that after the necessary paAiticining, 'iift Flait ii'an inaeoenO*t ,J"rn *jfl"J
on all four sides. lt should not be poF-sible foGni,O|a.y-iqhoVe t irm ore Ha1 6 a;the;
withoilt comins our of rhe satr. runfuitre i;aftil#*trr-rJ #." ii-*i.a'iii"i"ii.'r,,"ri,i
be impossible to slip any material from.one'H(i[ to thq olhei thiough the partitions. on

::fifllf " *" 
partitiohs, suards srrbuid oe pbstba to i.,ndure r,at iri"p",[Il""i *" *i

4. Eactr Hall, will be used for counting for only on'b As'sbribly constituency/segment
at a given point of time. However, if sufficienfly tiig halls are not availablq ttre-n tne
counting of one assembly constituency / -segmeni may be taken up in two Halls.
counting in two halls should be considerdd only- if the size of the Hall does not allow
placing_of more than 8 tables (including the tabie of the Ro/ARo). ln exceptional cases
where the sze of the electorate in an Assembry iegment is unusuafly laigb, counting
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may be laken up in two Halls with a maximum of '15 tables each in each Hall for that
Assembly constituency / segment. All such cases will be personally scrutinized by the
DEO and the'Observers after taking into account all relevant factors such as number of
candidates, number of counting agents etc-

5, ln cases where tvvo Halls are being used to count an Assembly segment the
Polling Station numbers will be pre-allotted to the two Halls (each room being one
separate Hall) in advance.

6. Assembly Segments must be pre-allotted to Halls and this allotment made known
to all concemed in advance-

7. ln the counting area, a maximum of 14 counting tables (excluding the Table of
Returning officer) should be placed inside a Hall. lmportant considerations for deciding
on the number of counting tables would be the number of Polling Stations, size of lhe
room, the number of counting agents qrld gAndidates, and the total .number of counting
pelsonnel proBgsed to be dep[oyed and the securily aq:eQts. The countino tables should
be olaced aqainst the banicade of woodblock and wire-mesh behind which the countinq
a ents of can idates shall s sta The agents shall npt have physical access to the
EVM but must be able to
panel.

rly see and note the contents on the monitor/EVM display

8. The upper limit of 14. counting tables (excluding ,the Table of Retuming Officer) in

a counting HALL can be increaSed only with prior written approval of the Commission. A
lower limit may be fixed taking into account all relevant factors.

9.

countino aoents_ : Y i,-)'_f,
to watch.,1?i.j:,. iijit

and note.
iiii'lj '.-1 :-lr1

lHrould bsz separate table
ts iMIl also be seated on this

shall not
wire-mesh

cam which shall

with
table
bea a e

...,-t.._.. , t.:.
10- Similady ihd tiible arid thb compirter on whichjhe cpmputation and compilation
of data from each table at the conclusion of a round shall be done shall be in the

on

il";.,',.::;

a way th

on the

:j,r,.: ,.-'i;itli l '

.will also be seated.

beginning
this

counting

thE readjustment of
qfiould be positioned

view of display panel of CUs for theoet
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candidates and their agents. The power cable for webcam/video camera etc. should run

along the barricades/wire-mesh in such a way that no official or any othcr person is
required to overstep the cable.

1'lB- Small placards should be prepared in advance indicating AC no. 8 name, PS no.

and date of counting of votes, These placards should be placed before thc each CU

correctly so that CU is identified at a glance to which PS and which AC belongs to.

12. ln addition, in each counting hall there shall be a sufficiently large
blackboard/whiteboard on which the candidate's name and round number will be pre-
written (since the numbers of rounds are already planned)- After every round, once the
Observers have certified, the results of that round should be written on that board. ONLY
after that the EVtvls for next round shall be brought from the strong room to the counting
hall-

13. The Counting Halls, including partitions as planned, should be got ready at least
three clear days ahead of the date of counting and a report sent by each RO to the CEO.
CEOs shall send a consolidated report to the Commission.

14. CEOs, during their tours, will specifically review arrangements proposed and
inspect as many counting centers as possible-

15. The Observers of the Commission will unde(ake detailed inspection of counting
centers during their visit and ensure that the counting Halls have been planned as per
the above instructions and Assembly segments have.been accordingly pre-allotted to
each Hall. They wilt send a specific report on this to the Commission. They should also
obtain relevant drawings of each counting centres and keep it as a part of the remrd for
their final report.

'16. A systern of receiving counting related information and complaints in the CEO'S
place should be set up. For, thls. purpose the. CEQ's contaol room helpline nos. 1965

-should be'proper{y,briefed and activated+?hours ir.radvanee.-Thisar.rangements should
be advertised through newspapers radio and other media means-

SECURITYARRANGEMENT

17. There should be smooth ffow of EVMs between the respective strong rooms and
the counting halls, A proper banicading of lhe path used for transporting EVMs betvveen

the strong room of an AC and the counting hall for that AC should be done so that the
transpo(ation is not interrupted by the presence of non-officials and media persons. No
unauthorized persons should be able,to.breaeh thdt banicade and access the arealpath
nor should the path of two. different ACs crissoross,

18. 1OQ meter periphery around,a counting premisey'campus should be demarcated
as 'pedestrian zone'. No vehides shall be allowed within this perimeter Proper
barricading,of this demareated zone should be done and the alighting point (same as the
pedestrian entry point) deady made out by providing arl entry gate into the premise. lf a
public road cuts across such sanitized zone, then proper traffic diversion plan should be
prepared in advance for the counting day,

3
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Media Centre, preferably from the Public Relations Department. lt is important that
adequate number of offacers/officials are available to assist the officer in charge of the
Media Centre at each counting center so that they can escort the m-edia groups in small
manageable numbers to visit counting halls from time to-.ime. Such visits are to be of
short duration only. All such visits will be escorted visits conducted by of{icers identified
and earmarked for this purpose in advance. ln the media room, adequate arrangements
shall be made to keep the mobile phones safely because the mobile phones shall not be
allowed to be taken inside the counting halls, Use of mobile phones and other
communication equipment shall be allowed from the media center. Mobile phones shall
not be used from anywhere else within the campus.

26. Sincenobody (not even the candidate or RO/ARO etc) except the Observer shall
be allowed to carry a mobile phone inside the counting hall, the DEOs and ROs will also
arange another room for the candidates, their agents etc to make use of their mobile
phones in case of any need- Public Communication Room should also provide for a
senior ofiicdr and arrani3ements for safe-keepinE of the mobiles etc of the candidates
an d their agenls/reptqs enhllves.

COUNTING PROCEDURE

Countinq of Posta! Ballot Papers

27. As per the {equirement of rule,54A of C.E. Rules, 1961, the postal batlots shall be
taken rup for counting fiist.at the Retuming Officer's table. One Assistant Retuming
Officer'5hall :be dedioated to handle the postal ballot counting. The Observer and
Returhing Officer should closely.monitor the progress made in postal ballot counting as

-welf.as-EvM:coqr{ting:rN6rc6veT-B'-in=Eormm -t3{ cdnEinin g E
received late after the time fixed for the commencement of counting,will be-opened and
counted and a suitable endorsement to that effect on the cover in Form 13-C.will be
niade..rin re.ach:suEh:cover:r received aftCi the ,commencernent ,of counting, thereafter
the5€.Gove*s;jn-rF,orm 13e:!r;ill. be.put. ir,lto aJarger.cover and.sealed.,;The.o@bserver. and
RO should .closety mohitor the postal .baltot counting. Before linalizing ,the .taily of postal
ballot counting theflO.should personally verify whether postal ballots considered invalid
and reiected have been veritied properly before being rejected. Candidate wise tally
should also be verified by RO and any complaint raised by any agent should be properly
inquir-e'j. Observer must oversee the entire proceiiure.

,28:., ,t. All::postal hallots r'e.oeived .titl the .time fixed' for commencerhent of icounting of
.votbs-,,shal[rbe-opelied .for.,tuunting. For ]counting of the postal ballots:fu[owing po-ints
.must{:elsi}iupulotl,slyfoltoWeil.+ ... ,',,, ... . . .. , , , ',;r: .,,:,1

' 
"'':r 

::]:: '_' : : "l l.l'.''.. , 28,1',:iAlh€dyer;'Bl:irriF.or{rir i,S.C i.contdihing postal.:ballot:papersi r.r hich were
received in tinne;by:the RCturning,gffroer; are:bpeneiCronexrfier another.

', v28:2, ,O.n opeaingfihqaovec.B!in.f-orrn .,13G1:twq do:o{me6b are rdquired to be'' rfollhd imide.:. The fiisfis ,thb declarAtiori ;by :the;Voteriinfsnn 13-A and
:..r' : i:r.:,. ,,,:,.:therS€eond;rt!6 inndnrcove r,/4.: {Eorm..13.ti) radritaiFlng*tl*e.dostal ballot

. , : :..:gape,: 8e@re\bpening the coler Wcdntaiding the,postat,b:ill6t. paper- the
, .RBtuming:@.fficeirmustcheekthe de.olarationr{Fcirm 1B:A,)LrFJs,Wi11 islsq1 g

postal ballot paper without opening.its inner cover (Fonn.iBrB) in any of
the following cases:

5
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19. Three tier cordoning system should be set up in all counting premises to prevent
the entry of unauthorized persons inside the counting premises. The first and the outer
cordon shall be at the slarl of the 'pedestrian zone'. Al this level adequate police force
should be stationed to check the identity of ure persorrs wan{ing [o go in. No person
without authorized photo identity card duly issued by the Election Commission/ District
Election Officer displayed on his person, shall be allowed to cross the first cordon of the
counting premise. A senior Magistrate shall be posted at the entrance to control crowd
and regulate entry.

20. The second and the middle cordon will be at the gate of the counting
campus/premise. This will be manned by the State Armed Police. Before allowing the
entry of persons whose identities have been established by means of identity card to the
second cordon, proper frisking should be made by the security personnel to ensure that
no prohibited items like matchbox, arms etc. are carried inside. The frisking shall be
done by state police force personnel only. Women shall be frisked only by women police
personnel/women Home Guards- The forces responsible for enforcing second cordon
shall also ensure that no one is loitering outside the counting halls and using mobile
phones or other communication equipment (mobile etc can only be used from
designated rooms an'anged for the purpose by the DEOS at the counting centres)

21. The thkd and the inner cordon shall be at the door of the counfing hall. This will
be manned largety by Central Armed Police Forces (CAPF). There wilt be frisking
arangements at this stage too to ensure that no mobile phones and other prohibited
items are canied inside the counting hall.

22. . No camera - still or video of the media (except the official video at each table and
for.officiatty recording the entire counting process) is allowed to be fixed inside any
counting hall. No camera.s'tand should therefore be allowed to be taken inside counting
halls by media and joumalists. Hand held cameras can be allowed to the authorized ECI
pass holders. Furtheq while taking audio visual covdrage of the counting process with
eamera canied in hand or on shoulders by the media./press, under no oircurnstances, the
actual votes recorded on an individual EVM or ballot papers is to be photographed or
covered by. audio visual coverage. The exact location up to wtrich the, still and video
carfiera of,the media and press czln move, should be indicated by the Retuming Officer
in advance marked by.a line or a string for guidance of all ooncemed.

23. AII entry at all times however, is subject to the over-all requirement of
mainte0ance of law,and order, proper decorum and the cond.uct of peaceful coun{ing.

24'.At eaeh countl'ng aenter there shall,be a communication room for the officials with
table/chairs, a telephone with STD, a fax, computer with printer and intemet facility
attadred to it A hofline, wherever possible, should be provided with CEO. A senior officer
should be deployed in this communication room. A separate space/cubide reserved for
the exclusive use of (he Observers should .also be provided for their communication with
the Commission, in confidentiatity.

25. .. Media centers have to be set up at each Counting Centre. As far as possible, a
separate room of adequate size should be set apart for these centers and reasonable
facilities like telephone, fax, data communication network etc have to be provided. EacA
retuming Officer is required to exclusively deploy one senior officer to be in charge of the

4
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28.3

(a) if the declaration in Form 13-A is not found inside the cover'B' in Form
13-C;

(b) if the declaration has not been duly signed by the elector or has not
been duly attested by an officer competent to do so or is otherwise
substantially defective;

(c) if the serial number of the ballot paper appearing on the declaration in
Form 13A is different from the serial number as endorsed on the inner
cover 'A in Form 13-B.

All such rejected covers 'A in Form 13-B containing the Postal Ballot
Paper should be suitably endorsed by the Retuming Of{icer or the
dedicated ARO, and will be replaced back with:the respective declaration
in the larger covers 'B' in Form 13-C. All such larger covers tsiwill 6e kept
in a separate packet, \4trich willte sea'led by the Retuming. Ofiicer/ARo
concemed, and full particulars, such as the name of the Constituency, the
date of counting. and a brief description of'the content will be noted
thereon for identifying the packet.

28.4 Thereafteq the Returning Officer/ARO will proceed do deal with the
remalining covers 'A in Form 13-8, i.e., other than those rrejected as
aforesaid. ln order to protect the ,secrecy of lhe postal votes, all the
declaration in Form 1 3-A which are found on scrutiny to be in order should
I'irst be pliiced iri a 'sepaiate pad(et:arid sealedi,.: lt is necessary to put
these dedar.dtions away in a sealed rpad<et'before,any 

't 
all6t papers are

'brought out of {heir cove6 'A in Form''13.8, to- ensoiret,secrecy of vote as
the,declaiiiti6rlsio6ritainrn-e:namesi 6frthe;v6tcts',dlotig.withr,th6 respective
serialnumtjersoftheirpostalballotpapers.' "l

2AS After the above procedure is completed, the:Retuming Officer/ARO will
prbceed to open ttre covers 'A in Form d3-B one after another to take out
the'postal ballot papers contained in them.. The Retu$iing Officer /ARO
will scrutinize every suctl ballot paper and decide its validity.

28.6 A.pctstal ballot paper will be rejected on the following grounds:-

(a) if no vote is recorded thereon; or

'(b) if votes ,are given on it'in favour of rnoi.d than one canididdte; or

(c) if it is a spurious ballot paper; or

(d) if it.has:been so'daEiaged or'mutilated, ftet it! idetitit$,ea gehuine ballot
paper cannot be established: or'
(e) if it is .not.rdtufned.in .the. cover 18' sehf alodg with itrt6 the dtector by the'Retuming Ofti.re6 cir

6



(f) if the mark indicating the vote is made in such a way that it is doubtful to

make out the candidate to whom the vote has been gliven; or

(g) if it bears any mark or writing by which the voter can be identified

28.4 The valid votes will then be counted and each candidate credited with the
votes given to him. The total number of postal votes received by each
candidate so counted, will be entered in the result sheet in Form 20 and
announced for the information of the candidates/election agents/counting
agents.

28.9 Thereafter all the valid postal ballot papers and all rejected postal ballot
papers will be separately bundled and kept together in a .packet and
sealed with the seal ot the Returning Utticer and the seals of such of the
candidal.es, their election agents or counting agents (not exceeding two in
respect of any one candidate) as may desirle to affix their seals thereon.

Counting of Votes recorded in EVMs

31.A Since lhe list of Control Units allotted to each polling station is already shared
with all candidates and is available with the RO, the Control Unit No. ahd number of
electors assigned to the polling station shall be filled up in advance in the round wise

25. ln case the victory margin is-.less'than. total number of postal ballots
received then there should be a mandatory. re;vgriflptipn of all postdl baltots. ln the
presen@ of Observer and the RO all the postal,ballots I.ejected aF jnvalld.as 

.well as the

Fostel.votes @unted in favour of eaeh and,every Flldl4Fte sh.a! once ag-ain be veri{ied
ehd tallied. The Observer and the RO shall record .ftie nndinlstf r'e-i'i6iification and
satisfy themselves before finalilng the result-..The qnlire proceediilg shotJd be video-
graphed without corhpromising the secrecy of ballot and the video-cassetle/CD should
be sealed in a.separate envelope for fufure referenoe.

30. After 30 minutes of the @mmencemqnt,of postal ballot munting, the EVM
coudting ,cran start. The EVMs can be browllt undec qscort (agents can, accompany)
fiom the strong room to the coqnting hall if the pci,stal, ballqt counting. i5 sfill going on.
Howeveq the penultimate round of EVM counting.slall not commence.unless the postal
ballot counting is over.

3{. Each counting table shall have one GOI official, as counting rnicro-observer. The
Observer should properly train the micro-observers- The microobserver shall be
responsible for the purity of counting process on his respective table.

7

,"

28-7 There is no particular mark required by law to be made by a voter to
indicate his vote on a postal ballot paper. Any mark can be accepted as
valid so long as it has been so made and so placed on the ballot paper
that the intention of the voter to vote for a particular candidate is clear
beyond any reasonable doubt. Thus a mark made anywhere in the space
allotted to a candidate will be taken as a valid vote in favour of the
candidate concerned.
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tabulation sheet. oo tho courrting table, the counting supervisor shall verify and record

on Form 17C-Parl:l itself that ttre serial no. of the control unit taken up for counting is

the sameas what is noted on the Part-l of Form 17C. ln the case of EVMs procurcd in

2006 and thereafter, thc C.U. will itself display its serial no as soon as tts powcr is

switchecion-ThcMicro-observerswillalsonotedowntheSerialNo.oftheControltjnit
on the sheet maintained by him/her- lf any discrepancy is noted, this should be brought

tothenoticeoftheRoandtheobserverbeforecountingtheVotesrecordedint[]at
Control Unit. When lndividual counting sheets (Form 17C-Part ll) from counting tables

*iit 
"on]" 

to RO's table for filling up the round-wise tabulation sheet, the Ro & the

observer witt ensure (by tick marking) that the pre-filled serial number of cU noted down

in the round_wisc counting sheet is tlhe same as mentioned in Part I of Form 17C as well

asthecontrolunitnumberactuallyVerifiedidisplayedduringcountingatthetable-.
Extremecarewillhavetobet.akenoytrreRotoensurethattherearenoerrorsinthelist

"i'p"iii"g 
.trtion *i." cUs shared with the candidates. Any anomaly will create doubt

,ni *niu.ion in the counting hall. Io case any EVtvl had to be replaced dgring the poll, 
..

orooe, .-e"ord of the same along with the seriil nur.nber ofthe new control unit used shall

[. L"i"Li""o 
""d1he 

fact meitioned cleariy with full details in the round-wise counting

sheet.

32. After the EVM counting at each table, a round-wise statement shall be prepared

uu tne Returninq Officer in iire proforma annexed hereto (Annexure for tabulatin-g

.irra-_*i=" rio,i.""). aoth the .ieturning ofticer and observer shall personally, verify

that the numb;i of votes pbsted against tlte name of eadl candidate in respect of every

-rnii^s table tallll with the.figures:as shoum in par{ ll of Form 17 ',C', (result of counting)

..rt ini"no to thatiable. They shall,append their initial below the total of each counting

ab. A "copy of the detaited polling station-wise round-wise breakup of lhe votes as

it o*n in the said Annexure wiil be liept by the Observer in his folder. ln addition, on the

a+prit"r irl"tuirgAriil th6 ciiontihE!+ldllrwhete parallel tabulation work will be done in an

Lidiadtr.ltlto,ccii:iitai *ee* ariFftitrhaa errori T+ris.data.ectrywill also be done Polling

6taiioh wiSe- and:1Rifuhd ri'rise, €.veri:th6usih"corirputer'tabulation will not substitute lne

*jn"rf GO,lf rti.ri:6e'ri.r-q dorib,fdfi:6btififiarig finAie5dt;6f 'the counting of votes, the
'C"*prt* G."o paratrEt tatutation/tcitalinl; witt be helpful as a double check on the

J"-i',,"V "i 
*rnrit,llUrtaton..The said.dite shall .be,entered in,{he excel sheet in the

J.fut6. arid a.print out,of the same shell be taken out,and compared by the observer

;il:i"" Oe signed by the officer. (As per Commission's instruction no. 47O12O111EPS

dated 5b March,2011).

lfthecomprrtertableislocatedat.adistant,placefromtheRetumingofficers
table (but has to be within the counting hali). At the Computer Table one counting agent

oi u"it of th'e itntestirig candidate $/iit be allowed.Io be seated in'addition one micro

observer. There strall be ohe micro obseryer at the Retuming Officers table in counting

halls of all Assembly Constituencies

33. For ensuring acglJrac-){ of the resqlt of coqnting, at the dosure of each round of

counting the Obserier will rindomly select 2 EVM5 of the onduded rpund and direct

tne aOaitionat micro-observer appointed for this purpose to c*reck and tally the resul6 on

it. il Evu" with part It bf 1li subrnitted by the counting stdff. After completion of

*u.,ti"g, the observer should send a final.report in the prescribed checklist as per ECI

instruction no. 4TOIZOOB1EPS dated 196 January 2009.(copy enclosed tor ready

reference)

8



34.TheobserverandReturningofficerwillsignthecandidatewiserL'sultsforthat
Lund after chect<ing everything ant-ensu!:e that. the results of that round counting of

,ot". u.u immediately displayJd pio.i"entty on the blackboird/wliiteboard. It should

"i* O. ,nnorn.ed through p;blic address system. A copy of the round's results shoul.C

be shared with all candidates/agents after completion of that round' A copy of the print

out rnouta be given to media room for information of press and another copy to

communication room for uploading on GENESIS'

35.NextRoundofcountingshouldonlystarti.e-thenextsetofEVMSforthenext
iound should be brought only after all tables of previous round have finished counting

andtheresultofthatroundhasbeenpostedontheblackboard/whiteboard.

36. The commission has issued detaited instructions on the flow of data through

cir.resvs. These instructions are to be followed scrupulously by all Returning officers-

37 . The RO will fax round-wise data to the cEo. wherever hot lines are available

with the cEo, these will be utilized to orally confirm the contents of the fax message-

CEOi *orf a set up adequate number of fax lines with hunting facility to re@ive, the

f*".. io, this purpose, tLey 
"an 

hire faxes or temporarily borrow fax machines from

,"rtr. goru*.ne;t departments and corporations' The total number of such fax

mactrinei required, including a few in reserye, should be decided in advance and these

strouta Ue positioned and teated at least 72 hours before the start of counting. The CEOs

itrouto trave blank forms to note'down the rouiid wise data, if received orally on phone or

hotline.

38. As per the above ananEtsments, the progress;of every round, Assembly

seoment-wise. will be announced as. soon as eaih round is complete- similarly, the

*i"oiia"t o position of the PC by combining the position of the rounds of different ACs

,riiirOr" fr., time to time shod; also:be announced. over the public-'address system"

piJ.irOf, from a centralized location r,vhere the public annottncement $oqth is located.

irre ouOtt announcements @uld.be repeated at sui6ble lntervats for the knowledge of

tf,.-frpfii tttrt grther in good number outside the.Counting Cbntres'

39. 'Entire counting proi:dss must be videographed. cE of the video (and also of each

table's recordings) should be keptlin safe Gustody'of theDEo'

40. ' As soon as the final result is declared,ithe datia'as'contained in Form 21E' which

i=-.iianied ovrt to pr. $iirniiiEr cehdidate, wiltJbe handed .over to .,the.observer also for

imriredi'ate communication to the Garrn$rission, '

.t ..,,r .

41. lt,is imdortant that sobn after the courfting is finished, the fully reqglciled counting

daia is taUulatiO and diecked thoroughly before 1he result is formally'declared.

42. The observers.will ensure that the Final Result sheet in Form 20 is filled by the

f,ci u"r"i" t 
" 

u.ttaies the result in Form 21 C and sends it to appropriate.quarters. one

;;;;;"h oirfre Forms 20 ,21c and 21E duly fi1ed in wi1 be cdlected by the observers

and-attached with their reports on counting'

43. Commission has decided that all Observers will keep a dose watch. .on the

o.o"uss of countinq of votes and compilation of results- Towards this end, neilher the

5JJ"*"i.- tt. Aho/Ro or any other election official should leave the counting hall till

fie-cornting is completed and result declared. Strict discipline should be maintained

9



inside the counting premises and prompt action should be taken agairist anyonc not

obscrving the rules.

44. Before the Returning officer declares result of an election, he shall obtain an

authorization for declaration of result from the observer concerned Every Observer

shall completely satisfy himself about the fairness of counting of votes and complete

accuracy of compilation of result. After having done so, he shall isstre an authorization to

the Returning of{icer concerned in the following format for declaration of result:-

Observer (Code For

Assembly Constituency after having satisfied myself

about the faimess of counting of votes and complete accuracy of compilation of

result in Form-2o hereby authorize the Returning Officer for
Assembly ConStituency to declare the result-"

. Yours faithfully,

(Sumit Mukheriee)

Uirder Secretary

),

45. No.Retumingrofficershall.declare the result without receiving the authorization in

the format as detailed in Para 44 above from the observer. lt shall be the personal

responsibility of the observer and Returning officer to ensure fairness of counting of

votes and ai,curate compilation; of result.
'''i :r. : :.'

46: , -,-11i6 '.cE@ will: keep in louoh:iwith .the ,$ecretary conqemed irl '!he ECI on the

progresrs" 6f GuEting . and the.-coltec-tign .aqd dispatch ot data jn 9latgtory forms as

med'tibii€ r€Aitienjrf. ':,:1 . ... , ..:r_. ,

', i".. .'-. ..

47 . lt shelllt e,thepersonal responsi-bility qf:thq Distrigt. Ete,ction Ofi-Ser c-oncemed to

ensure that all-the. above mentioned instructions are strictly complied dith and brought to
Ithe :hd66e.' df .1all, tli6 Rettrr0i-gg,.,Ofrio9q,1;Qbggry.ers, C-andidalgs, Counting Agents etc

sufficiently befetrii the coin meR@me.nt 9f the.Counting.

48. "'Itier.@bservers.i€hn.mal<e out.a j.oinl lgpQtl,,?l the end of counting. On the day
'"irrimediately fdllowinE lthe oounting, ,they'rytl!, nu! t9g.gtLrgr their repoG, atgng with copies

of Forms 20, 21C and 21E and:,-send rth.em:lo.dhg Co,lnmission. This.,Sh.ould be done
before the Observers leave the Constituency on completion of iheir dd$. They will also

,:tn*SUfb $iat.tfie. bfigih:it fionns;:ln:twq]setF; ar,e-digpgtghed by th.e RO thrpugh special
r''ttlbs'scnger,to"'th6IOEO 'xvhor rin4urn,' t!ryill send qne set for all constituencies in his state,

through a Gpecial messenger by flight, to the Commission.
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Sionature of the Observer
Name of the Observer-
Code of the Observer-
AC No. & Name-

@'.'.,.': '
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ANNEXUITI'-II

Chcck list of final Report of thc obscn'cr to bc scut (o the Commission after counting-

l. Whcthcr anangements for counting has bcen done as per thc instruction of the Commission's

letters No. 47OI2OO7lPLN-l dated ll'l'2007 and 29'08'2007? (yesAJo)

2. IfNo, what are the discrePancies ?

3. Whether randomization of counting staff was done as per the instruction of the Cornrrrission in

the morning? (YesAio)

4 Whether pairing of counting supcrvisor and counting assistant was done as per the instruction of

the Commission? (Yes'4'lo)

5- Whether Micro-Observer was present? (yes/No)

6. Whether postal ballot papers werc countcd before the counting of votes in EVMf? (Yes'A{o)

7. Whether after each round or counting, random checking of 2(two) EVMs was done by the

observcr? (YesA{o)

g. whether the figures at random checking done by staff drawn- firyn reserve pool tally with the

figures ofround wise counting provided by the counting supep-vj$1ii&orrnting assistant? (Ye'sA{o)

9. Whether the signature of the counting agents taken in part {ibf fonb 17 C? (yesAlo)

10. 'iVhether the tottl votes shown in part-tr of forrir l7 C lzlly with tle votes 'counted 
h EVM?

(Yes/l'{o)

ll.WhethprthecorrntingagentsofthecandidateswcrepresentatthetirJreofcorrnting?(Y*N"]

12.Whethertheseatingarrangeme[tsofthecountingagentsv/efeadneaspertheCommission,s

instruction? (YesAIo)

tl. Whether Videography of counting was done ? (yes/No)
-:, ,::

' 'ia:: $ftBi;. thutE was any demand'for recounting or re-totaling? (Yes^ro)

I 5 . \Vh.iiler aoy sipifrcant incident occurred during counting bf Vtl1iis? If yes, give details

16. Whetfrgi,oEhilidhtes/,counting agents qTere present at thetime of declaration ofresult? (yes/No)

17. Whethei thu counting was started in tiiit? If nol" Crve 111ks'

ostaNo. of rfo countin[ou
No. of ostal ballot

t2



ELECTION COMMISSION OF INDIA
Nirvachan Sadan, Ashoka Road, New Delhi-1 10001

o 4:EPS Datod: 30.04.2014

To
The Chlef Electoral Officers
of all States and UTs.

Sir/lla'dam,

The Comnrlsalon hss lssued various inslrudlons on counting procedure and

ldentflcsuon of counting cenree and appolnknent of Counfing Staff / Counting Agents, from

Um6to Um€, wtrlcfr have beein drculated to all lhe Chtef Elsdorsl fficars. ln additlon to th€s6,

sorne ,o'f .the krsfiucdom wenr slso lssued durlng the G€neral Etection to State t€glslat v€

Assemblios hek ln the Ecent past Th€s€ lnstrucdons rirrere not drcutated all the Chtef Eloctrsral

Ofrcors. AI tliso lnskucdons have nor be€n Incorporated and consoEdatod ln ths erdosed

letters No. 47OINSTr2O14+PS dated &.O4.fr14 for cortv€nl€nce of all s&keholdeo. The gl$

d Sse,lnsfudions 86 glr/En b€lou/ for fadllty of easy referonce :

.470fi

oournHeoF PosrAL BAlroT EAPERS (p.Bsl

B@rcnca t{o.47OPB Cormgngl2grql$trR dabd 49 Qgsgqnboq 2013

I. On tto day.pevious to thc datc 64'sorrffin& tbc R.fudng O6c€r shal Eoct tho ob*n q

ard firElsh tLe lAcst accouor of thc total numbcr of .postal !8!tot ry rcccivod bsck

bire ft@ dre fadlitation ccatre aqd ttoso qr9ir"6 ep"Sh post At tbe'time of

aornnenencrrt of corrrting he should abo giie similar idormAtion to tho Otscwa in

,re+e{'qf losal bollot pe6rs rcccfrvcd ar@ucqtly ad till 6o timc,fiid ftr
ooodcaccmcof of aoudrg @ thc day ofccnming"

& ,I@[y iirot m$q thi 500;podfal klhts nry bc oosDtod h oo.Tableu a,tinc bead
rurnd. Aaordinglyi arasgn for iddhional tnbieo, suhjoct to armlhtillity of apaoc hC&

60 coutrdlg hst! for couftng of votcs polad by pgrt l ballot- tlowerrcr, odinar.lly ust

iuse r&m. fpur pmfiqg fiblcs uay be povidcd for cmthg of po*al ballot pop6. In

Sub: Counflng of votes for GeneraUBye-elecdons to the Houso of P€opleJstato
laglslatlve Assembly - Coundng procodure - regardlng.



" a}I\

each Table for counting o[ postal ballot there should be ar ARO. Thus therc wilt be as

many AROs for counting of postal ballot papers as are the number of Tables provided for

couoti-ug of postsl ballot. For each such Tsble, there will be one Corrnting Suosrvisor and

two Co e Assistants. The Coun ting Supervisor aod Counting Assistads for the postal

ballot should be Gazetted offrcers

lt. Porsons involved iu postal ba.llot counting should also b€ traioed about all aspccts of

posul ballot countirg for nhich there arc already detailed instructions of the

C6mmissi6o-

declsration to all the csnnting strpavisorp; assis.t trts and the micto obscrv€rs bcfore the

€nvelop€s of thc postal b€llot papers are diseibuted to eacL of the coratiry tables and

a*uat *ruUny of the declaration by tho couuting srpervisor.

poaAlbalot codaine.

vIL All ihe.eses of rejer*ioii of pos-rrii killot ou acc€'dd of de6;t in Declarmioo in Fora

nA E6iruld tc re-vcrifoa Uy U:e Miiiniii'diEtxir tcfoio tt"y sro satuslly p,t tu 6e

rEicotcd cdosory -,,-.'.,-

,ds dready iDlfiuctcd in tbc t ardbook frr Rctrniag O6cer8, thc pequldq4q (oo

bdte-.Iho-. last) rouodof muditrg,of.vdtr:*dadd it gvftts 6ult !"t coimce till 6c
,'oodin6 of postal balst is.cotrVlCud,ihdllrrsdirqrs;

vul.

8-
:,,:{

IV. RO or oae of thc AROs shall explain iad demonstrate the requirements of a valid

V. Tho RO shall cosne th4.tterc is ao inoritiirate dcl8 in'scnriayofthe declarafions by &e

.i':.:- ,,::t.t' ::,.1
. i_ ..' -.vL TkE rhtl bc u Eiiiiitionat Ei&o{b6ctiEr'(OOI 6i CPSLi oficidl"for eael'table fo



).i]

x. The additional measure being put in place to expedite the process of counting of postal

ballot papcr by providing additional counting tables in view of the large number of votes

poited by postal ballot may be bmught to the notice of coDlesting csndidates ir advance -

so that they can also aPPoint additional countins agents for the ertrE trbles.

)O. f[6 e!6srvex.shqtl very closely oversee the prccess of counling of votes by postal ballot'

especially the scrutiny of the declaration in Form 13.!u While submitting the neport on

coutrtiry, after declaration of re$dt, the observer shall include therein a detBiled

desaiptiou of the procedure followed for the posel ballot couoting. This should

.epccifically make a meotion about tho total nrmbcr of postal ballot papcrs reccived for

cou*ir:g, no. of PB rejecto4 qo. of tsbles proridod for p6tal bollot counring and the total

time takeu for &e counting of PB.

x[.

@IIPLENOH OF PART II - RESULTOF GIU}InNG OF FORIT I7C

Sufid€nt no. of Part - ll of fdrm 17C (Re€dt d Comfltu) wltr [ts nglllss o' d tE

oonbsdng 
'cand|Clst€s end,NqrA bdefl tfio tl8[]o qf fis.l86t corBdqg oandBsb stlall

befiedr&d.

lt. The Comrid$n has drectad ttd &e Patt-lt of rym- 17G ghd b€ prei'a'sd ln dudcab

l,|shg cabon Ff,er. And boBr the coples dhqdd b6tlot slgr|ed futr En, oo.u{trg ag€|{s

A postat balot papei shall not be rsj€cted m€Ely on the ground tfEit th€ atestlrg offcar

ha6 not put his seal on the dadaradon of tho el€dor.ln Form t3.rA' tf tho attesfltrg offcar

has ghren all relevant detalls Wtth tBgatd to: hlEr naml ard dealqnatlott On ftat Form

Furd1er, a poetai batlot papcr shgll abo not be reJ€d8d on tho gotrnd that the sender

(elador) has not put hls signature on lhe orlter.correr E', (Form 13C) ln sfilch h6 has

,A*n"A the postal hlkil paper, if the ldantty of thg esnder b veritfubt€ on the basls of

hls d€daration in Form 13"A

t.
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present. One copy of the Part-ll of Form 17C will b€ handed over to the RO/ARO for

computing round wlse tally of vot6.

This may bc bro"eht to the notice ofall concemed.

Yours fai th-frrlly,

MI,K}IERJB)

SECRETARY

3.

4.

5.

l{o.

No,

trecomher,2013

Elrclosure:

1. No. 47M!r!ST/2014+FS ffi S0:0d20{4

30.0.f.2014



ELECTION COMMISSION OF INDIA
Nirvachan Sadan, Ashoka Road, New Delhi-'1 1000'1

No.470/INST/2014-EPS Dated: 30.04.2014

To
The Chief Electoral Officers
of all States and UTs.

Ref: ECI letters No. 47Ot2O07lPLN-l Dated 29h August, 2007, No. 464/INST/20011/EPS, Dated
22"d12-05.2011, No. 470|INST/2013-EPS Dated 2nd May, 2013, No. : 470l2O09lEPS Dated

January, 2009, No. 47OtfN-LN2011, dated 10.05.2011,No.51181712010-EI\ilS, dated20.11.2010,
Letter No. 51l1l712O1O-EMS dated 2Bh April 2011, No. 51t1l7l2o11-ElliS, dated 7th May,2011,
No.576/3/2001/JS-ll dated 1O.O7.2OO1, No. :470/2009/EPS dated: 22"d January,2009, No'

51Entr]O11-EMS Dated: 14th February, 2012, No.47Ot2013/SDR Dated: 4h December, 2013.

subject: counting of votes for General/Bye-elections to the House of People/State
Legislative Assembly - Counting procedure - regarding.

Sir/t\4adam,

I am directed to state that on a counting day the counting staff and counting agents

should be asked to reach respective counting centres at least one hour before the hour fixed for

commencement of the counting and take their position at the allotted table. The table wise

allotment of countinb'staff will be made known'to them at the reporting counter. The counting
procedure till the dBdaration of result is reproduced, as a comprehensive guid-eline - in,

supersession of ,.6xisting Euidelihes /instruction, for compliance in all future elections to Lok

Sabha .and.Legislative Assembly.

Date, time and place of counting of vbtes

The date, time and place of counting shall be decided, in advance, and shall be

intimated in.Writipg to the contesting candidates in advance, in any case, 3 clear days before the

date of poll.
if''is perdnent to mention, that the counting of votes of a constituenry shall not

commence; if ddjourfled poll in ariy polling station(s) ordered by the ECl, is pending. However,

there iS :ilo'objectioh to commencement of counting, if re-poll, haS been ordered by the ECI at

some polling Sltdtion(s) and thalre^polt is taking place on the day of @unting. ln suc*r ese, the

polled 
:.EVM31 ,frortr ,tir6 pofling station will be brought 'direct to. counting.celtre an! counted.

ilo*"r"r, in such case, the penultimate round of counting shall start only after polled EVMs,

from the polting stations having re-polt are received in the concemed counting hall under full

security esq(l

COUNTING PROCEDURE:

oPENiNG OF T.l{E STRONG ROOM

1. tre R6';ihouta commence the counting at the hour fixed for the purpose. The strong

room, where polled EVMs are kept under safe custody, should be opened, in the presence of
RO/ARO(s), candidates/ election agents and ECI obseryers. After making necessary entries in

the log book maintained for the purpose, the seal of the loc* should be checked and then

broken. Entire proceedings shall be video-graphed with due date-time stamping. 
1
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COUNTING OF VOTES IN COUNTING HALL

2.1 Everyone present in the counting hall should be instructed to maintain secrecy of vote.

For that purpose, RO should read out aloud the provisions of section 128 of the Representation

of the Peoplc Act, '1951.

2.2 Urrder Rule 60 of the Conduct of Rules, 1961, courrting shall be continuous. No

unauthorized person should be in the counting hall. During the entire coilnting process

complete discipline and decorum shall be maintained. Under Rule 53(4), the RO has authority to

ask anybody to go out of counting centre, if he misconducts himself and/or disobeys any rightful

direction of the RO.

COUNTING OF PQSTAL BALLoT PAPERS (PBs)

:'h'e sh6uld also VE':Siriilar information to tle Observer in - respggt qf,,pQ

3..1 As.per the requirement of rule 54A of C.E. Rules, 1961, the postal ballots shall be taken

up for couhting first at the Returning Officer's table- Under the law (rule 54A). the postat ballot
p'apers are to be countgd first. lt is clarified further that it is not necessary to wait for the

tuuiiting of postdt uittots to.be completed before counting of votes fecorded in EVMs

starts. After a g:rp cif 30 minij{es from the commencement of counting of postal ballot

papers, the counting of votes in EVMs can start. counting of postal ballot papers shall be

aon. ai RO Tabte. All postal ballot papers received should be brought beforerther RO.

Only such postal ballot papers as are received before the hour fixed for commencement
of.cou nting shall be counted.

,8.2: - , ' On the day provious to the date of counting, the Returning Office1 shall mqet, thS S,b;eruo
.nnd,ftiiiish the litest-acc.ount olttre total number of postal ballot papers..received baplc both,from

*ieiiaUUttation .cedtr€s,aad those received through; post, At the ,timrc of cgmmbnc.qrre, nJ of

papen received subsequentlY

eou!1ting.

:]"3,r, i.I{eallY

and till the time fixed for co eflGement=o

allots ma be counted in one Table at a time in each5 v
;:rgund, Aqpg arranse additional
countfulg hall, for counting of l'otes polled by tostal ballot. Ho'*rever,

i : four,,.countins. ,tables .may bc 'provided for court1}g
',1'\coilirtlngraj,f ,pastil ;ballot'.thgre,should'be an .ARO

'bliirotingrof 'poital ballot papers as are the numier
': : bafdt. Tto?r:oachisUCh Tab1e, there'.will be

'supervisor: atid'.eountirig A.ssistaots ,{he postal ballot

inside the

ij,'..:.r,:{,It,- I1!,...i

3.4 Persons involved in postal ballot counting should also be trained atxl'tft,dlvhspeos of
postal ballot cognting for which there are already detailed instmctions of the Commission.1 rr,. 1-!.rl:,. 1.:iri ;:i.1l.iiti)a,...

3.5 RO or one of the AROs shalt explain and demonstrate t!Efe.gyr194en1s 9[a v4i,,g

declaration to all the counting supervisors, assistants -d tn" -i".o obieivdl3-itii&or" tl"
;'r-'ll€mveloies,ofqthe postal::ballot papc[s ,are distributed to each. of the cpunting. tatles and aqtual

. tJ,liliny:f lhe 
declaration,by'the couriting super-visor.

2
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3.6 The RO sha[[ ensure that therc is no inortlinate dcla1, 111 scrutiny of the ticol;rr;rlrons by thc

AROs and thc counting superuisors.

3.7 There shall be an additional micro-observer (GOI or CPSU official) lor cach tabic lor
postal balliifcoJnting.

3.8 Al[ the cases of rejection of postal ballot on account of dcfects in Declaratron in Form
l3,4. should be re-verified by the Retuming Olficer bcfore thcy are actually put in the rejccted
category.

3.9 As already instructed in the Handbook for Rctuming Offrcers, the penultirnate (one
before the last) round of counting of votes recorded in E\Ms shal[ not commence ti[ the
counting ofpostal ballot is completed in all respects.

3.10 The contesting candidates will be entitled to arlpoint a countinq asent for each Table

3.11 The additional measue being put in place to expedite the process of counting of postal
ballot paper by providing additional counting tablcs in view of the large mimber of votes polled
by postal ballot may be brought to the notice of contesting candidates in advance so that they can
also appoint additional countins ascnts for thc cxtra tablcs.

3.12 The Observer shall very closely oversee the process ofcounting ofvotes by postal ballot,
espocially the scrutiny of the declaration in Form 13,A.. While submitting the report on counting,
after :declaration of result, the Observer shall include therein a detailed .description of the
.froi:edi:re followed for the postal ballot couDting. This should specifically make a mention about

' ttic total furmber of postal ballot papers received for couniing, no. of FB.rejected; no. of tables
'provided for postal ballot counting and the total time taken.for the corth$ng ofP,B. ,'-

3.14 All postal ballots received till the time fixed for commencement,of counting oJ votes shall
. be opeftdd. for,coiinting. For counting of the postal ballots ,following. points- /stages rnust be
scrupulously followed -
{i) All cover 'B' in Form 13-C containing postal ballot papers, which wel€ recdived in time by the

Rlltuming Offieer; are to b'e opened:one afteranother.

(ii) On opening the cover "8" in Form 13C, two doc{.rments ar'e,required, to be found inside. The
first is -the declaration by the voter in Form 13-A and the second is -the inner 'Cover A'
(Form'13-B) Irntaining the postal ballot paper. Before opening.the,cover rA'containing the
posttil;ballot paper, the Retuming Officer shall chec* the declaration,(Form 13-A)-

(iii) He shatl reject a posttil'ballot paper without opening its inner cover {Form,13-B) in,anyof the
following cases:
(a) If the declaration in Form 13-A is not found inside the cover "Br in Foi.rn 1 3-C;

3

rrrovided for counting of trostal ballot papers.

3.13 All,PBs received by the RO up to the hour fixed for commencement of counting shall be
@untedi,so all such PBs should be brought before the RO. .Please note that no 'Cover.-Ei' in
Forrn 13-C which @ntains the PB; received late after the time {ixed'for the commencement of
counting shall be opened and @unted [Rule 544(2!, and a suitable endorsement to that effect
on the cover in Form 13-C should be made on each such cover received after the
commencement of cor.ihting.,Th6reafter thbse Covers in Form 13C'will,be put into a larger cover
and sealed,.before proceeding further. :.
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(iv) AII such rejected covers "A" in Form 13-B containing the Postal Ballot Paper should be

suitably endorsed by the Ro or the dedicated ARO, and will be back with the respective

declarations in the larger covers "B" in Form 13-C.

(v) AII such larger covers "8" will be kept in a separate packet, which wilt be sealed by the

RO/ARO concemed and full particulars, such as the name of the constituency, the date of

counting and a brief description of the content will be noted thereon for identifying the

packet.

(vi) Thereafter, the Ro/ARO will proceed to deal with the remaining covers'A',in Form'13-8,
i.e., other than those rejected as aforesaid. ln order to protect the secrecy of the postal

votes, all the declaration in Form 13.A whlch,are fourid.on. scrutiny to be-in.order thould first

be -placed in a separate packet and sealed:,.[t, is,necgssary.tq put'these declarations
away in a sealed packet before any ballqt papers are brgught out of their covers "A"
in FLrm,'13:B;- to ensur'e secr.eqJ cf .,utg as- ithg.declaqtions'gont?in the names of the

vpters. qlor.rg with the respective serial numbers of their postal ballot papers.

(b)lf the declaration has not been duly signed by the elector or has not been duly
attested by an officer competent to do so or is otherwise substantially defective;

(c) lf the serial number of the balldt paper appearing on the declaralion in Form '134 is

different from the serral number as endorsed on the inner cover'A" in Form 13-B-

NOTE - A postat batlot paper shall not be reiected merely on the ground that the attesting

officer has not put his seat on the declaration of the elector in Form 13-A, if the attesting
officer has given all relevant details with regard to his name and designation on that Form-

Fufther, a postat batlot paper shatt also not be reiected on the ground that the sender
(etector) has not put his signature on the outer cover "8" (Form 13C) in which he has

rcturned the postal batlot paper, if the identity of the sender is veifiable on the basis of his

declaration in Form 13-A.

Thereafter, the RO/ARO wilt proceed to,open the covers "A' in Form 13-B one after another
to take:outthe postat t,altot papers contained. in ther.n. The RO'/ARO will scrutinize every
such ballot paper and decide its validity.'

A.postal ballot paper wifl be,rejected on.the follpwing groundsi

(b) If votes are given on it in favour of more than one candidate; or
(c) lf it is a spurious ballot paper; or
(d) lf it has ,been so damaged or mutilated that its .identity as genuine ballot paper

cannot be established; or
(e) tf i! is noi returned in the cover "B' sent along with it to the etector by the

Retuming.Officeq or
(f) lf the mark indicating the vote is made in suoh a way that it:is doubtful to make

out the candidate to whom the vote has been given: or
(g) lf it bears any mark or writing, by rttich the votercan. be identified.

NOTE -There is no parUwtar mark required by,.law to be made by a voter to indicate
hlS:/her Votei on a PB. r{ny rnark caa:ba'aecEptd,as,vattd.sr"- long;as.it has been so rRade ofl
the PB that tha intention of the voler to,vate ifor,a pgrtiqJlar cendidatq is clear beyond any
reesonable doubt Thus a mark made anywhere in the space allotted to a candidate lvill be
taken as a vatid vote'in favour of the.c€irtdidate €oncomed.

4
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(ix) Thereafter all the valid postal ballot papers and all rejected postal ballot papers will be

separately bundled and kept together in a packet and sealed with the seal of the Ro and

the seals of such of the candidates, their election agents or counting agents, as may desire

to affix their seals thereon.

3.15 ln case the victory margin is less than total number of postal ballots received then
there should be a mandatory re-verification of all postal ballots. ln the presence of

Observer and the RO all the postal ballots rejected as invalid as well as the postal votes

counted in favour of each and every candidate shall once again be verified and tallied. The

Observer and the RO shall record the findings of re-verification and satisfy themselves before

finalizing the result. The entire proceeding should be videographed without compromising the

secrecy of ballot and the video-cassefte/CD should be sealed in a separate envelope for future

reference.

COUNTING OF VOTES RECEIVED BY POST FOR PARLTAMENTARY CONSTITUENCY

5.1 After 30 minutes of the commencement of postal ballot @unting, the EVM clunting
can start. However, the penultirnate round of EVM Counting shall not @mmence unless the

pgstal ballot counting is over.

5.2 While RO may still be engaged in counting the, postal .ballot papers, {he work of

distribution of control units of voting machines on the various courfiing tables can start. The

EVMs should be brought under escort from the strong roorn. to the counting hall. Distribution of

control units to the counting tables should be done in the serial order of the polling stations, i.e.

in the 1d round of counting; cU used at PS No. 1 6hould be given to counting tgble number 1,

that of PS No. 2 to counting table number 2, and so on. Similady, for'counting of votes for

simultaneous elections, in the 1s round of counting, control unit for Assembly election used at

polling station number 1 should be given to table number 1 and the control unit used for Lok

babhi election at polling station number'1 should be given to table number 8 which should be

the first table for the counting of votes for Lok Sabha election and so on. Extra care has to be

taken to ensure this arrangement and to ensUre this a senior officer may be appointed to
function as nodal officer. Keep an account of such distribution with RO for his information.

5

(viii) The valid votcs will thcn be counted and each candidate credited with the votes givcn to

him. The total number of postal votes received by each candidate so counted will be

entered in the result sheet in Form 20 and announced for the information of the

candidates/election agents/counting agents.

4.1 The Assistant Returning Officer for the Parliamentary Constituenby who will count the

votes polled at a component assembly segment will .have nothing to do with counting of the
postal ballot papers for the Parliamentary Constituenoy. According to Rule 65 of the Conduct of
Elections Ruies, 1961, if votes are counted at more places than one (as in most cases they wlll

be in the case of Parliamentary election), the provisions of rule 54-A of the said rule will apply
.only to the counting at the last of such places. lt is possible !o regard the place at which the
Reiuming Officer finally counts and declares the result as the last place of counting in a point of
time. ln other words, the procedure for the RO of the PC will be to get Part-l of Form 20 final
result sheet duly completed by the Assistant Retuming Officer.

COUNTING OF VOTES RECORDED lN EVMs

OTSTRIBUTION OF COI.TTROL UNTTS AND GENERAL PROCEDURE
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5.3 lrleasc take carc that only after all EVt\/s of a particular round arc properly countcd, LCI

obscruer having done parallel counting of two randornly selected EVIVs, and rottnrj wise

tabulation is completed, and round wise result is announced by the RO and the RO has signed

on Part-ll of Form 17 C in respect of all Evrus counted in a round as well as rorlnd wise

tabulation statement in the prescribed performa, the EVIVs for next round are brought 1n the

counting hall after getting verbal clearance of RO/ARO.

5.4 please also ensure that in the case of counting for simultaneous elections, the nexl

round of counting shall be taken up only after the counting in the previous round, in respect of

both Assembly a"nd Parliamentary elections is completed and Control Units used in the polling

stations covered by the round completed are removed from the counting tables.

5.5 At the tirne of counting, only the control unit of the EVM is required for ascertaining the

result of poll at the polling stalion at which the control unit has been used. The ballot units may

leave to be kept in the strong room-

5.6 Along with the control unit used at a polling station, sealed cover mntaining the relevant

nccount ofittes Recorded in Pad= t ofEorm lzC+edainagJo lhat polling station qlpll also.bfr

.64fu io the counting table. Also supply adequate number of Part-ll of Form 17C (with

candidates' 4ames Pre-Printed).

(PROqEDURE TO BE FOLLOWED BEFORE COUNTING OF VOTES
i'FRbfyI coNTRoL uN trs)

,..'i

opENtNG oF CARRYTNG'CASE9'OF CONTROL UNITS AND CI{ECKING OF SEALS

6.2
case,
of seals
Papers
The following steps

Seal

case, seals (address tags)
examine'd and ensure from

co'fltrol unit, whidh'was actually used at

"r€move' jthe sgals rfrom the ,canying

tabie for the inspection and checking
sPbeiiil tag,; the rGreen

table.
paper seal:

on the outer cover of the Result Section(i) Remove the outer striP seal
, :i6d.rtpeh ttrat.tttver.; '. ., ' ji

iii)' '

and the seal
.l!:::': ;,. t.:, ,

with the tag and seal of the
the seal is

liln'th€(i!i),
:h'aue seen

(iv) .alioiv,

not have been
Even if

paper

(v) If the serial number of the paper seal actually used in

( mce

with the serial number as shown by the Presiding Officer in the paper seal account,
6
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it may be that the papcr seal account contains a mistake or there would bc a prima

facie suspicion that the voting machine has been tampered with. Dccide the
question by checking the serial numbers of the unused paper seal returned by the
Presiding Officer and other relevant circumstances including complaints, if any,
made by the candidates or their agents at the polling station. lf RO find it to be the
case-of clerical mistake, ignore the discrepancy.

6.3 lf the seals of a carrying case are not intact, in that case also remove the seals from
the carrying case, take out the control unit to ensure that other seals affixed/ put on CU, are
intact. ln case the seals affixed/put on CU are not intact, the Control Unit could not have
been tampered with if the paper seal (Green Paper Seal) put on the inner cover of the
Result Section is intact. [t the paper seal (Green Paper Seal) is not intact, it should
immediately be brought to the notice of the Returning Officer and in no case the counting
of votes of that particular CU shall be taken or counted without approval of the
Commission.

ln case, RO is satisfied that the voting machine has been tampered with, or is not
the same which was supplied for use at that polling station, the machine should be kept
apart and the votes recorded therein should not be counted. RO should report the matter
to the Election Commission. Under the law, it is not necessary to adjourn the entire
counting if any voting machine has been found by RO to have been tampered with. RO
should,.therefore, proceed with the counting in respect ofthe other polling stations.

ASCERTAINING THE RESULT

7.1 The Commission has further directed that during each round of counting, Counting
Supervisors will ensure that at the time of pressing the result button on the control unit of the
EVM, the counting agents of all candidates are shown the display panel of the control unit to
their satisfaction so that they can note down the votes polled in favour of each candidate as
displayed on the control'unit. display panel. For this purpose, the control unit may be kept lifted,
by the counting assistant in suqh rnanner and position that,the display panel is clearly visible to
the counting supervisor, and micro observer sitting on the counting table, and also to counting
agents of candidates sihing across the wire-mesh/fence. [n case, any counting agent desires to
have the result displayed on EVM more than once, it shall be done to the satisfaction of the
counting agents.

7 .2 After satisfying that the paper seal is intact, the control unit is the same as was supplied
at the polling station and there is no tampering with the same, the votes recorded therein shall
be counted. For counting of votes recorded in the machine, the following procedure should be
followed:-

ll.

Switch 'on' the control unit by lifting the power sivitch provided in the rear
compartment to 'on' position. The On' Iamp . in the Display Section of the
control unit will.then glow green.

Pierce the paper seal over the Result l/Result Button provided below the
upper aperture of the inner cover of Result Section.

iii. Press the Result l/Result Button.

At the Result l/Result Bufton being so pressed, the total number of votes
recorded for each candidate the polling station shall be displayed
automatically in the Display Panels of the control unit. Supposing, there are six
contesting candidates and the total number of votes is 758.

7
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In case of post-2006 EiMs
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The counting supervisor shall notc down, carefully, the above result as
displayed sequentially candidate-wise in 'Part ll - Result of Counting'of Form
17C.

7.3 lf required, press the ResTilt I Button again to enable the candidates and/or their agents
to note down the above resull.

7.5 While calculating the percentage of Votes polled in a Polling Station, the votes
cast by EDC Voters may be added to total votes polled by the Electors of that Part but the
percentage may be calculated with reference to total Voters assigned to that Polling
Station vis-i-vis Part of the Electoral Roll. However the Instruction issued in Para 24 ot
ECI lnstructions issued vide letter no. 5212014-SDRI/ Dated: 7th March, 2014 on the subject
:icuidelines for issue of Election Duty Certificates - regarding': to indicate the EDC

Vgtels EeLarately !n l!eq! [q. 1 of Eorm 17 C {Part - !] shatl be follqwed so that theters 4o
discrepancy at the time of counting of Votes.

COMPLETION OF PART II - RESULT OF COUNTING OF FORM 17C

8.1 As the votes secured by each candidate are displayed on the Display Panels of the
control unit, the counting supervisor should record the number of such votes separately in

respect of each candidate in 'Part ll - Result of Counting' of Form 17C. He should also note
down in the said Part ll of Form 17C whether the total number of votes as shown in that Part
tallies with the total number of votes shown against ltem 6 of Part I of that Form or any
discrepancy has been noticed between these two totals. After completing that Form in all

respects, the counting supervisor should sign it. He shbtj,ld also gjbt it signi:d by the candidates
ortheir agents present atthe counting table: "i 

;-: :: l

8.2

(ii) The Commission has directed that the Part-ll of Form 17C Shall be prepared in duplicate
using carbon paper. And both the copies should be got signed from the counting
agents present. One copy of the Fart-ll ol,.F-prm l7C wilt be handed over to the
RO/ARO for computing round wise talty of :iotdi.

(iii) The other copy of the eqHr wi!! -!,q 9g!l*!9g t9g-4"+ -trtle by an official specially
desigqaled by the RO. He wiir make itfroi6copiesl6i'disft6qlibii-among the cqunting
agents Bresent at respg.atiy^q -Co..gn-t!inSJ..ap"les-Iq-t,!hgir fgsqrd and verification. The
starting of the next round of counting rpgd qgfS{fltitill; distribution of these copies is
complete. This can go on simuliSndoG$f fH8t6f&ef necessary anangements for
photocopying shall be'made in each dgunting1l4fitj'

(iv) The original second copy should be retumed to the Counting Supervisor of the
respective table. They will keep the. copy-of-each. round of.EVM.counting and at the
end of the counting put them in A6 entpl6iflSptsr6i:tibed "Dupiicate copy of resulr
of counting in Form 17C-Part{I", mention tle_Tqbie No., total number of rounds
counted and the Name of the Counting ' S.qplerVisor and handover the envelope

10

7.4 After the resull has been noted, close the cover of Result Section and switch 'OFF' the
control unit.

(i) Sufticient no. of Part - tl of form 17-C (Result. of counting) with the names of all the
contesting candidates and NOTA below'the name cif the last contesting candidate
shall be ore.printed.



personally to the R.O./A-R.O. after complction of counting. This packet should bc
sealed and kept separately by the RO along with other documents.

8.3 The Contmission has also directed that when tabulation sheet of each polling booth (Form-
17-C) is received.at the RO's table, it will be the responsibility of the Returning Officer to show it
to the candidates/their election agents/counting agents sitting at the Returning Officer's table to
enable them to note down the results of each candidate for each polling station. RO should
countersign the Form after satisfying himself that the same has been properly filled,and
completed in all respects. The Form so countersigned by the Returning Officer should be sent to
the officer who is compiling the final result and preparing the Final Result sheet in Form -20.

B-4 Further, Ro should either announce or cause the entries of votes polled by each
candidate after each round on a display-board of minimum size of 6xg feet to be put up
conspicuously so that each counting agent can see and note down /cross check the entries and
Ro/ARo can announre through public address system. This will enable Ro to proceed
uninterruptedly with the counting of votes at other polling stations.

8.5 It is possible that a particular CU used at a polling station does not display result due to
technical mal-functioning of the same, then techniciaps of BEUECIL, as the case may be, be
called to retrieve data. lf they also are not able to do so, then that EVM shall be sealed and kept
aside and need not be counted. It must, without fail, be brought to notice of Election
Commission of lndia and CFO of your state/Ul, for further directions. The counting of remaining
machines will continue unabated. lf any machine has been kept apart and not counted for this
reason or for being found tampered with, thei'r commission's .wiitten prior approval will be
needed (Even if the margin between first two candidates is more than ihe total'voters of the
concemed polling station) before declaring the result of the election from that constituency.

PREPARATION /GOMPILATION OF FINAL RESULT SHEET- FORM 20

PREPARATION

CR,OSS CHECKING

9.,1 ffie of.f cerjn-charge'of compiling the final result andpreparing:the Final.Resslt Sheet in
Form 20 should make entries on that Form shoviing the votes polled by each candidate polling
station wise strictly in accordance with the entries made in 'Part ll Result of Couniing' of Forin
17c in respect of each polling station. The number of tendered votes polled, if any, ai a polling
station should also be noted in the appropriate column in Form 20 against the polling station
concemed including the number of tendered vote recorded as per the report of the Presiding
Officer. Tendered votes are not counted.

10.1 ln addition to above, on the basis Form 17C duly cornpleted. by counting supeMsors, RO
shall get prepared a round wise statement in the following .Pi:ofonria. A copy of the detailed
polling station-wise round-wise breakup of the votes as shoivn in the said Proforma will be kept
by the Observer in his folder. ln addition, oh the computer installed in the Counting Hall where
parallel tabulation work will be done in an Excel Sheet to counter check any human error. This
data entry will also be done Polling station wise and Round wise. Even though computer
tabulation wilt not substitute the manual tabulation being done for obtaining final-result of the
counting of votes, the Computer based parallel tabulation/totaling will be helpful as a double
check on the accuracy of manual tabulation. The said data shall be entered in the excel sheet in
the computer and a print out of the same shall be taken out and compared by the observer and
also be signed by the officer.

l1
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10.2 Both.RO:and'the:o&rsewers,shbuld-,get*a;tisfied;"afu due chec*ing that the number of
votes posted against the fiame of .each .candi"date in resbdet of .uvu.yr*rritiig teble iaity witn tne
figures as shswn in, P..art-{l':of ;Fbrm 17G.{result:of etr,tftihg),peitaihing to that counting tatile.
Then it should. be Signed by,-RO,an'il otrsbrver! Therig6fter.RO should announce the result of that
round loudly or using.loudspeakei for every body's information.

10.3 As a measure to cross check the @rrectness of counting, the Commission has direbted
the observers to randomly select two EVMs counted in a round and with the n"fp ot ,JJitionrf
counting staff provided to them to assist in this regard ascertain once adain count of votes
polled by each candidate and after gefting satisfied, then only countersign the relevant column
of above referred statement. ;fhe .Additionial Ciiunting stafl shall prepare the result of two
randomly selected EVMs in.folldtvir{g formAt,*
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PROITOIT]\{A FOIT IiI'CC)RDING OF VOTI]S

BY A-DDI'IIONAI- COT]NI'TNG STAEF

No .(\d Narn€ ol AC -

Rousd No -
Tabb No.-
C U Numbgc

Po{ling Staton Number:
SN Narne o{ Candidate Pre-Printed

D!te:

Siga.rhrc of AddL Cor0lriog na-frOvith fuu Ertrrc)

5o ba hadded or.cr to lh. Obs.rvcr odJ,.

1O.4 lf any discrepancy is found between the result obtained from the table and that
ascertained through the random checking by the observer as mentioned above, then:

(i) The result of that round for each table shall be re-verified from the EVMs.

(ii) Such staff aq is found to have wrongly noted the counting result would be taken off and
replaced by another set of staff. Severe disoiplinary action should then follow on the erring
staff for their omissions and comrnissions.

(ii) fhe result provided. by.suqh slaff.(qnd tAlle] in the preceding rounds would be chected
again in presence of observer. and conected sheets prepqred wherever necessary.

fO:s" -Ttid'Ob-sErveT'and-Rettffing Ofiider will'slgn the candidate wise results for that round
after checking everything aniJ ijrisure ttrat the results bf that round of counting of votes are
immediately displayed prominently oh the bla&board/whiteboard.-lt should also 

-be 
announced

through public address system. A Copy of the round's rgsults . should be shared with all
candidates/agents after complbtion of that round. A copy of the print out should be given to
media room for information of press and another copy to communication room for uplording on
GENESYS.

10.6 Next Round of counting shpuld only start i.e. the next set of EVMs for the next round
should be brought oRly aftei' ati-tabteS o.1 previous [ound have finiihed counting and .the iesult of
that round has be'dh'posted orl the blerpkboard/rvhiteboard.

1O.7 The Commission has issued delailed instructions on,the flow of data through GENESYS.
These instructibns are to be followed scrupulously by all Reiuming Officers.

10.8 The RO will fax round-wise data to the CEO. Wherever hot lines are available with the
CEO, these will be utilized to ordlly confiim the contents of the fax message. CEOs would set up
adequate number of fax lines with huntirig facility to receive the faxes. For this purpose, they
can hire faxes or temporarily bgrrow fa4 machines from various govemment departments. and
corpoiations. The total hum.ber bf such fax machines required, inc.luding a few in reserve,
should be decided in advance ahd these should be positioned and tested at least 72 hours

13
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beforc the stad of counting, The CEOs should have blank forms to note down the round wise
data, if received orally on phone or hotline.

10.9 As per the above arrangements, the progress of every round, Assembly segment-wise,
will be announced as soon as each round is complete. Similarly, the consolidated polition of the
PC by combining the position of the rounds of different ACs available from time to time should
also be announced over the public address system,, preferably frorr a centralized location
where the public announcement booth is located. The public announcements could be repeated
at suitable intervals for the knowledge of the public that gather in good number outside the
Counting Centres.

COMPILATION

e

tie Coirstitu cy for CONSO aiion result and
lRiis of Form 20

11-1 lf Ro is counting the votes of an Assembly constituency, he has to prepare the Finat
Result Sheet only in Part I of Form 20. ln that part, the number of votes polled by each
candidate by means of postal ballot papers has also to be shown against the appropriate entry
provided in that Form.

11.2 After the total number of votes polled by each candidate at every polling station and by
means of postal ballot papers has been entered in the Final Result Sheet, strike thereon the
grand total of the number of votes credited to each candidate, and also the grand total of postal
and tendered votes. But, before striking this grand total, the entire Final Result Sheet shall have
to be carefully checked and it must be ensured that each and every entry in respect of each
candidate for every polling station has been made correct and that the Form is not incomplete in
any respect.

11.3 Take care that'only the voting used for taking re-poll where ever or.dered.is taken for
counting and its count ofvotes candidate wise are entered in the Result Sheet.

-1'1;4.. PI - dlso +iotb thht .driy,ir{aorrect totaling.is going to materidliy affect the result of
election.,:f{frE'{d tlirritivill :atfo:6t-the:deblaiatiitn df r6sult; which hai,tic'bd rfidire on the
basis of Forin z). ro sn1!! be held personally responsible for aqy inaccuracy /
disLriip*Icy;in that Fbgm. nr,y sr,i ne"!-;h;i;; ;iJ;-"; 

"-".iJr'3rv"iliecr una
sev6re discipliriary aitions wilt be taken against the RO

t1'.b i'irfrriildiat'et!7: gn thg completion of
Parliamentary Constitueniy, Res&lt Shdet i

!g of Votes of
I irf Fonn 20, atl

ti

lJ:7 Th.e.Rglurning officer for the parriamentary constituency, on receipt of Resurt sheets in
Part'l of Forth 20 frbm Assistant Relurning Ofllcers, should incorporate the result in respect of
each Asseffrbly'segirrent in the Finai Resu'it sn"et in Fart u of the said Form 20 Co J;ii;l;
record the result of counting of postal ballot papers in the said part ll of Form 20. Then, strike

t4

.number pf vptes
of

of

ISResult Sheets of all the Assembly
not

voting of postal ballot papers in 20.

':.:- ",..i] :-

OTIT

EC
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the grand total of the votes received by each candidate (both the votes recorded in thc voting
machines at the polling stations and the postal ballot papers), rejected postal ballot papers and
tendered votes.

11.8 A sample Final Result sheet duly completed in Form 20 is given at Annexure l.H.

ACTION TO BE TAKEN IN CASE OF MALFUNCTIONING OF ELECTRONIC VOTING
MACHINES (EVM) DURING COUNTING OF VOTES

12.1 Following action to be taken in case of malfunctioning of EVtvl during counting of votes

a- ln case any Control Unit does not display result, it should be kept back inside its carrying
case and then be kept in the Returning Officer's custody in the counting hall. Counting of votes
in other machines should continue as usual.

b. When counting of votes in other machines is complete, the Returning Of{icer and
Observer should see whether the margin of votes between the first candidate and the runner up
is more or less than the votes polled in the malfunctioned machine (s).

c. ln both the cases where the margin of votes is more or less than the total votes polled in
the malfunctioned machine (s), the Returning Officer should try to retrieve the result from this
machine, with the help of engineers of BEUECIL, using Auxiliary Display Unit (ADU) in the
presence cf candidates or their election agents. lf the result can be retrieved by using an ADU,
the result of the election can be declared accordingly. ln such a case, the Retuining Officer and
Observer should send a detailed report to the Commission in the format mentioned at
Annexure-A below.

d. ln case it is not possible to retrieve the result from the malfunctioned machine even by
using ADU, then the retuming officer should try to retrieve the result from the machine by taking
a print out of the result with the help of engineers of BEUECIL. lf the result can be retrieved by
using a printer, the result of the election can be declared accordingly. In such a case, also the
Rettming Ofricer and Observer should send a detailed report to the Commission in the format
mentioned at Annqxure-A below.

e. .lf the result from the malfunctioned machine cannot be retrieved even by using printer,
the matter should be referred by the Retuming Officer to the Commission for its decision and
action may be taken as per the direction of the Commission. ln such a case, the Returning
Officer and Observer should also send a detailed report to the Commission in the format
mentioned at Annexure-B below, where the margin of vote between the candidates having
highest vote and tho r.unner up is more than the votes polled in the malfunctioned EVM, and in
Annexure - C below where such margin is less. ln no case the machine should be opened, or
its outer or inner seals disturbed in any manner. There should be no attempt to repair the
machine. Replacernent of any parts of the EVM in the field level is strictly forbidden.

f. After completion of counting, all the Control Units, whether iesult has been retieved
from it or not should be kept back inside their respective €rrylng cases. The carrying cases
should then be sealed once again, The Retuming Offcer and Observer should put their
sighatures on the seal. All candidates and their election agents should also be allowed to put
their signature on the seal. The Control Unit should be then kept in the strong room (s).

15
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Annexure-A

(Report on retrieving result from Control Unit by using Auxiliary Display UniUprinter)

Name of State/UT:
Name of District:
Name of election:
Number & Name of Assembly/Parliamentary Constituency:
Date of Counting:

It is certified that the result has been retrieved from the following malfunctioned Control Unit (s)
by using Auxiliary Display UniVPrinter in the presence of the contesting candidates/their
counting agents. The result of the election has been declared taking into consideration the result
from this machine as well.

Sl.No. .Unique lD No. of
Control Unit

Detailed report No of votes polled in the
malfunctioned Contrctl Unit as per
Form 1.7 C

Sl:.No. Name oi candidate Party affiliation., if any Votes polled

1

'i il .::-il

t6

2

Fin?l statement showing votes polled by the winning and runner up candidates
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Annexure-B

(Report on non-retrieving of result from Control Unit by using Auxiliary Display
Unit/Printer)

Name of State/UT:
Name of District:
Name of election:
Number & Name of Assembly/Parliamentary Constituency:
Date of Counting:

It is ce(ified that the result could not be retrieved from the following malfunctioned Control Unit
(s) even by using Auxiliary Display Unit and Printer.

SI.No. Unique lD No. of
Control Unit

Detailed report No of votes polled in the
malfunctioned Control Unit as per
Form 17 C

Statement showing votes polled by the winning and runner up candidates

SI.No. Name of candidate Party affiliation., if anv Votes polled
1

2

(Name & Signature of Returning Officer)

{Name & Signature of Observer)

As the margin of votes between the candidate having highest votes and lhe runner up is more
than ttTe-votes polled in the malfunctioned Controt Unit (s) mentioned above, the lnaftei is being
referred to the Commission fbr permission to set aside the votes polled in the said Control Unit
(s) and to declare the result.

17



Annexure-C

(Report on non-retrieving result data from Control
and Printer)

Name of State/UT:
Name of District:
Name of election:

Unit by using Auxiliary Display Unit

Number & Name of Assembly/parliamentary Constituency:
Date of Counting:

It is certified that the result could not be retrieved from the foflowing control unit (s) even by
using Auxitiary Display Unit and .printer.

SI.No, Unique tD No. of
Control Unit

Detailed report No of votes polled in the
malfunctioned Control Unit as per
F rm 17 C

As the margin of 
.votes bgtweel the.candidates having. highest votes and the runner up is less

than the votes po[led in the malfunctioned Control Unii(s)hentioned above, the matter is being
referred to the Commission for appropriate orders.

statement showing votes pofied bythe candidates having highest vote and runner up

_____shtto; -Narneof-candi e -- Votes p6lleal-
1

(Name & Signature of Returning Officer)

(Name & Signature of Observer)

18
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1 3.1 In case Presiding Officer is found to have not pressed CLOSE button of Control Unit at the
end of poll, following action should be taken during counting of votes in the presence of
ca ndid ates/lheir autl,orized agents, under videography. -

a- In case any Control Unit does not display result due to not-pressing of "Close" button by
the Presiding Officer in the polling station at the close of poll, it should be kept back inside its
carrying case and then be kept in the Returning Officer's custody in the counting hall. Counting
of votes in other machines should continue as usual.

I when counting of votes in other machines is compreted, the Returning officer and
Observer should see whether the margin of votes between the first candidate andihe runner up
is more or less than the votes polled in such machine (s).

c. ln both the cases where the margin of votes is more or less than the total votes polled in
that machine (s), the Returning Officer/Counting Supervisor shall press the .Total" 

button of the
Control Unit to see the total votes polled in that machine (s). ln case, total votes polled in the
machine (s) tallies with the total votes polled mentioned 

-in 
the Form _ 17 C, ife Returning

officer/Counting Supervisor shall press the "Close" button of the Control Unit (s) so that.Result"
button can be pressed for getting result data explaining the entire issue to the canJijates analo,their authorised agents and recording a proceeding ln this behatf with the sil,iaiures 

"r 
tne

candidates/their authorised agents. ln such a case, the Retuming officer and oiserver snouta
send a detailed report to the commission in the format mentioned-at annorr."-D outo*.

d' ln case, totar votes qofi.ed in the machine(s) does not taly with the totar votes pofied
mentioned in th-e . Forn-17 c, the magerJ should be reGrrpd otra. itre Retuminj offlcer to tiiecommission for its decision and action may be taken as per the oiru"tion oi t#'c;;;;"". ;;
lrd q T"ut lhq Retuming Officer,and, ebserver.should also send a detaiteJ leoort to the
Uommrssron tn the tormat mentioned at llnnexure-E below, where the margin of voie between(he candidates having highest 

-vote 
and the nrnner up is more thr; th; "";i; p"ofieO in tfrecontrol Unit in question, and in Annexure-F below, where such margin is l.sr. 

-- --

e- After completion of counting, all such Control Units, whether result has been retrieved
from it or not, the control Unit should be kept back inside its carrylng case- The 

"",rying """""should then be seated once gqarrn. The hetuming om"e. ,nt 6J"erre, sioirii put ttreir
signatuies on ttre seit. Ati chndiiates'and their ele;tio; agents should also be allowed to put
their sig.qature on !,,1'lg.:F4, The contror unit shourd be then kept in the strong ,.oo, i"j.
The aforesaid instructions should also be brought to the notice of alt politicat parties andcontesting Candidates in advance.

ACTION TO BE TAKEN DURING COUNTING OF VOTES IN CASE PRESIDING OFFICER
DOES NOT PRESS CLOSE BUTTON OF CU AT THE END OF POLL

\

19
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Annexure-D

(Report on getting result data from Control Unit whose CLOSE button was not pressed

by Presiding Officer at the end of poll)

Name of State/UT:

Name of District:

Name of election:

Number & Name of Assembly/Parliamentary Constituency:

Date of Counting:

It is certified that the result has been obtained from the following Control Unit(s) after
pressing CLOSE button in the presence of the contesting candidates/their counting agents. The
result of the election has been declared taking into mnsideration the result from this machine as
well.

Sl. No. Polling
Station
No.

Unique ID
No. of
Control Unit

Detailed Report No. of votes polled.in
the Control Unit as per
Form 17C

Final d runner u d

,S:No. Name of'candidate PEirtlaaffiliation, if
ahy

Vo'tbs'giotlb?

(Name & Signature of Returning Officer)

(Name & Signature of Observer)

t
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An n exu re-E

(Report on discrepancy in total votes shown in the Control Unit whose CLOSE button
was not pressed by Presiding Officer at the end of poll and as mentioned in Form 17-C)

Name of .State/UT:
Name of District:

Name of election:

Number & Name of Assembly/Parliamentary Constituency:

Date of Counting:

It is certified that the discrepancy has been noticed in the total votes polled in the
following Control Unit(s), after pressing TOTAL button of the Control Unit and comparing it with
the total votes polled mentioned in Form 17-C.

Final,statement,showinq ,votes qolled bv the winninq and runner up Gandidates

S.No. Name of candidate Party affiliation, if
any

Votes, polled, , .

As the margin of .votes between the candidate having highest votes and the runner up is
more than the votes polled mentioned in the Form 17C relatingio the Control Unit(s) mentioned
above, the matter is being referred to the Commission for permission to set aside the votes
polled in the said Control Units (s) and to declare the result.

(Name & Signature of Returning Officer)

(Name & Signature of Observer)

st.
No

Polling
Station
No.

Unique lD
No. of
Control
Unit

No. of votes
potled
displayed by
Control
Unit on pressing
TOTAL button

No. of votes polled
in
the Control Unit as
per
Form 17C

Remarks

I
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Anncxurc-F

(Report on discrepancy in total votes shown in the Control Unit whose CLOSE button
was not pressed by Presiding Officer at the end of poll and as mentioned in Form 17-C)

Name of State/UT:

Name of [Jistrict:

Name of election:

Number & Name of Assembly/Parliamentary Constituency:

Date of Counting:

It is certified that the discrepancy has been noticed in the total votes polled in the
following Control Unit(s), after pressing TOTAL button of the Conkol Unit and comparing it with
the total votes polled mentioned in Form 17-C.

sl.
No-

'Polling
Station
No.

Unique lD
No. of
Control
Unit

No- of votes
polled
displayed by
Control
Unit'on pressing
TOTAL buttoh

No. of votes
, polled in
the Control
Unit as per

- Form 17C

Remarks

nal olled the nnln nd runn

As {he,marg!0,.ofi,vqtes b.etween the.candidaterhav.i0g.,highcstivoiesiitrd,ttie:ilrmer up,is
tgqs_.that!h9:-.v,oJgs. p_oJled me-ntionqd in ttre Egrrn- l TQj.elatlug ts .the.-Cpntr.qlUslt($ trt-entipt.ted
abov€, thd $Jet{enislbbing rejferred to,the Gonimission,foiiap-prbpriate,drders.

tes

(Name & Signature of Retuming Officer)

(Name & Signature of Observer)

S.N. Name of candidati: Party dffiliation, if diry

22
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RECOUNT

14.2 Despite the necessity for recount beitrg totally eliminated by the use of voting machines,
the provisions relating to recount contained in rule 63 of the Conduct of Elections Rules, 196'1,

still apply.

a) When the counting is complete and the Final Result Sheet in Form 20 has
been prepared, RO should announce the total number of votes polled by each
candidate as entered in Form 20. Then RO should pause for a minute or two.

b) lf during this period any candidate or, in his absence, his election agent orany
of the counting agents, asks for a recount, RO should ascertain from him as to
how much time he would require for making an application for recount in
writing-

c) A candidate has option to make request for recount of polled ballot papers
and/or polled EVtr/s of all or some of the polling stations.

d) lf RO consider that the time applied for is reasonable, allow it and announce
the exact hour and minute up to, which you will wait for receiving {he wfl'tten
application for recount.

e) RO must'not sign the Final Result Sheet in Form 20 until after the expiry of the
time so announced.

0 lf RO receives an application for recount, he should consider the grounds urged
and decide the matter jUdiciously. RO may allow the application in whole or.in
part if it is reasonable or may reject it in to, . if it appears to be frivolous or
unreasonable. But the right of a ceindidate to demand a recount underjrule 63.
does not mean that re@unt can be granted for the mere asking. The party
demanding recount has to make out a, prima facie case, which the @unting.was
not accurate and recount is necessary in the interest ofjustice.

g) lri every case, RO ihould recoid a brief statement:of reasons,for the decisioR,
h) ROs decision will be final.
i) ln case, RO allow an application for recount either wholly or in part, he shall

have the votes recorded in the voting machines counted over again in
accordance with his decision. The postal ballot papers will also. be, counted

. over again if so decided by Ro.
j) After the recdunt, correct the final result sheet necessary. Ahnounoe the.

amendments so made, if any, by RO.
k) After the total number of votes polled by each candidate after recount has been

announced by RO, complete and sign the Result Sheel No caadidate. has a
riQht to demand a recount after RO have completed and signed. the . Final
Result Sheet. Reject any demand for any reoount of votes.after. RO have
completed and signed the Final Result Sheet.

I) Entire piocess shall have to be video-recorded carefully.
m) A candidate has right to file request for 2nd recount .lt would be unreasonable

to demahd second recount if the first recount showed only minrir .variations
from the first count and at the same time showed a very substantial majority in
favour of one carldidate. On the contrary, it would be reasonable to demand
furthbr reiount where the margin between first two candidates is dose and
where previous recount has shown differing results.

n) But RO would be justified in refusing a further recount lvhen the previous
fecount showed the same result even if the diff.erence between the contesting
candidates may be very small.

23
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Every vote recorded by the voting machines is a valid vote and no dispute will arise as to its
validity or otherwise.
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14.3 lt is pertinent to mention that a Returning Officer's duty is to count accurately the votes
Hence, at any point of time during counting, he has the right to order the counting staff to do the

count of the votes again.

14-4 lf votes are counted at more places than one, according to rule 65 of the Conduct of
Elections Rules, 1961 , the demand for recount of votes can be made only at the end of counting
in the last place fixed for the purpose. Thus, in the case of Parliamentary Constituency, the
recount can be demanded only at the place where the Returning Officer counts the postal ballot
papers and completes Part ll of the Final Result Sheet in Form 20 and not at the places where

the votes have been counted Assembly segment-wise. lf recount is permitted by the RO of PC,

then all the voting machines and all relevant papers would have to be taken to the last place of
counting ( i.e. place of PC of Ro) which wilt be very troublesome and inconvenient. Hence, it

would be better and desirable that, if any doubt is expressed by any candidate immediately after

the counting of votes at any polling station is over, RO check up again. This is strictly not a
recount but a check, which will satisfy all the candidates.

ADJOURNMENT OF COUNTING

1S.1 RO should proceed with the counting at eaeh place ccntinuously. ln case RO have to

suspend. or adjourn the counting before its completion for any unavoidable reason, seal up all

the voting machinus and also all other papers relating to elections. Allow every candidate or his

agent, if he so desires, to place his seal on every voting rnachine and packet, etc., in which the

election papers are kept.

[N.B. It is preferable to keep all the sealed voting machines and packets, etc., in a separate

ioom and have the room sealed and secured with-Ros seal and the seals'of candidates or their

agents. Altematively, the candiddtes may puttheir olil/r] loc!(s in ad-dition to.ROs.on such room.l

ROEE€F.OBSERVER-S

16.1
hinded over to the winning candidate, witl be handed over to the Observer also for immediate
communication to the Commission.

16-2 The observers will ensure that the.'Final Result Sheet in fur,m 20 is:filled by the Ro
before he declares the result in Form 21 C and sendsit to apprppriate quar,ters. One copy each

of the'Forms 20, 21C and:21E.duly filled in..will be coltected:by tie Qbservep and attached with
their reports on counting.

16.3 Comniission has deeided that'.all O,bser\/ers will: keep:€ clpse. wateh oI the process of
counting of votes and compilation:of results. Tawads this end,--neither the.Observer nor the
ARO/RO or any other election officiat shorrld leave the counting fiall till the counting is

completed and result declared. Stricl dlq€lptiae. shgqld r'be ,siajl tained inside the counting
premises and prompt action should be taken against'anyone npt ofierving the rules.

POWER OF.OBSERVERS TO STOP COUNTING

17.1 The observers appointed by the Commission under'sgotion 208 of the Act have the
power to direet ROto stop,the counting of votesi atiany'time,befpre'Jhe.deplaration,of the result
or not to declare the result, if in the opinion of,the obseruef,.booth c,apturing;has-taken place at a
large number of the polling stations @r at places. fixed. fot'.the poll or counting.o{ votes or any
ballot papers used at a polling.station or at a plaoe fixed.forthe poll are unlalvfully.taken out of
ROs custody or are accidentally or intentionally destroyed: or..lost o.r'are damaged or tampered

.24
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with to such an extent that the result of the poll at thc polling station or place cannot bc
ascertained. ln such case, lhe observers lrave no power to order re-commencement of the
counting. lt will recommence only on the order of the Commission-

18-1 Under the law (Section 644) the Commission is competent to direct, after taking all
material circumstances into account, the counting of votes to be stopped and, if necessary,
order fresh poll if it is reported by the Returning Officer before completion of the counting of
votes that the voting machine used at a polling station has been

i. Unlawfully taken out of his custody, or

ii. Accidentally or intentionally destroyed or lost, or

iii. Damaged or tampered with, to such an extent that the result of the poll at that polling
station or place cannot be ascertained. If any such occasion arises, RO should forthwith
report full facts of the case to the Commission and await its directions in regard to the
counting of votes.

19.1 Under Section 58A(b) ofthe Representation ofthe People Act, 1951 , if booth -capturing
takes place at any place of counting of vote in such a manner that result of the counting at that
counting centre cannot be ascertained, the Retuming Officer shall forthwith report the matter to
the Election Commission.

COUNTING AFTER REPOLL DIRECTED AFTER COMMENCEMENT OF COUNTING

20.1 lf any re-poll has been held at a polling station in accordance with the directions given by
the Commission, RO should fix the date, time and place for counting the yotes recorded in such
ie-poll and give notice of the same in rariting to every'candidate or his election agent. RO should
fdllow the same protEddre ds detelle'd'abov6 for€uch funher countlng.as far ad it ls applicable.

RESEALING OF VONNG MACHINES AFTER COI.INTING

PROCEDURE TO BE FOLLOWED IN CASE OF DESTRUCTION, LOSS, ETC., OF VOTING
MACHINE BEFORE COMPLETION OF COUNTING

PROCEDURES TO BE FOLLOWED IN THE CASE OF BOOTH-CAPTURING AT THE
COUNTING CENTRE

15.2 On receipt of the report of the Retuming Officer, the Commission shall, after taking all
material circumstances into accounl either direct a repoll at the affected polling stations or
countermand the election. Therefore,.once RO has. repohed the matter to the Commission,
under section 58A, he will have'to wait its directions in this. regard and proceed further according
to its directions when received.

21-1 After the result of voting recorded in a control unit has been ascertained candidate-wise.
and entefed in Part ll - Result of Counting in Form 17C ahd in the Final Result Sheet in Form
20, thd control unit is requir€d under.rule.56C of the.Goffduct of Electiohs Rules, 1961,, to be
resealed with ROs seal and the seals of such of the candidates or their election agents r,vfio
may desire to affix their seals thereon. The resealing has, however, to be done in such a
manner that the result of voting recorded in the contiol uirit is not obliterated and the unit retains
the memory of such result.
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?1 2 The aforesaid resealing o[ control units should be done in the following manner.-

i. Remove the battery from the Candidate Set Section of the control unit by removing the
seal, After the removal of the battery, the cover of the Candidate Set Section should be
resealed.

[N.8. Removal of the battery is necessary so that it does not leak with the passage of
time and damage the machine. Removal of the battery will not however obliterate the
result of voting recorded in the control unit, as the unit will retain its memory even
without the battery.l

ii. Close the outer cover of the Result Section and reseal it.

iii. Keep the control unit so resealed in its carrying case.

iv. Reseal the carrying case.

v. Attach firmly to the handle of the carrying case an address tag containing the following
particulars: -

a) Particulars of the election;

b) Name of the constituency;

c) The padiculars ofrpolling'station where the control unit has been used;

d) Ser,ial numbei:of the control unit;

e) Date of poll;
.. tir..l

f),Dtr!e: o( counting:'
-,-'', : '-

vi..Put,a secret'seal.of the Cgmmissian in addition lo ROs own seals' on all the above
mentioned seals- AJlow the candidates or their agents also to put their seals if they so
desire.
','l' ...',

21.3 The control units so resealed should be kept in speciatly prepared bigger boxes for safe
.stomgg. -:;:.r,i. r.,i:;,1-i: irii,r'.-.:, , -:. :j. , ' ; .. l

' r,i_:: .._ ".: . r, 'il .:" j.. .1

;2J.-4,,: ,f;he#-al_lotlubilslrrurstlhay-elheeo,rpeeived -&y,RO, from the.polling stationp duly geatgd

andisehl.nied;irii tfioieM$ryidgrcasesrbyi.the:respecti.vplrPrlgsi(1qg offieers., Normally,. thesg.,gFi!s
will not require to be opened at the time of counting. lf any ballot unit is taken out of its carrying
€se for inspection or verification atlth€-li$e of cotilnfing; rit, should be,kept'.back i-n.ils,caEylng
case after such inspeetion ql verilcqtion and sealed.

:;.:iln - (i i iib;br:il:l to*iish*:;:s riarrfii .,ri,j i;::L it ,,i:., . . -,. : - : , .

'21;5 
rriTihe$Hlo@niqdl'osld alsbdee:teptin,speoialt!4rp-r€par€d;bjgEer bpxe.stfpr safeFl.grage.

AlldherGfirtrplggr{ts:an'ddhe balhtgnits Ged,at the election,are thus.readyfor.transportation to
the'pl'eqeof sl6li4gE.ri:'.i ii ic ..iti]if ) 'l:' i i'r .l ' - :r l:: : . . '
: t,ii-l-r:: l:: ,ji:lil iiJ i-rj i:',..-n),. i; ,t.;:,1 :,::,'.
S'AfiE GUSTODYT'OF,VOTiING'|I/IACHINES

22.1 Under sub-rule (1A) of rule 92 and sub-rule (1A) of rule 93 of the Conduct of Elections
Rules, 1961, the voting machines sealed as above under rulb 57C shall be kept in the safe

' custody of the District Election Officer and shall not be opened or inspected by or produced

26
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before any person or authority except under the orders of a competent court. The machines so
sealed shall be retained intact for such period as lhe Commission may direct and shall not be
used for next election without the prior approval of the Commission under clause (AA) of rule 94
of the said rules. The ECI has directed for minimum retention period of 6 months from the date
of declaration.of result., .. ,...

C. SEALING OF OTHER ELECTION PAPERS FOR ENSURING SAFE CUSTODY

23.1 Apart from the voting machines, there are several other important election papers, which
require be sealing and securing for safe custody and storage. Under rule 93(1) of the Conduct
of Elections Rules, 1961, the packets of election papers specified therein shall not be opened
and their contents shall not be inspected by, or produced before, any person or authority exept
under the order of a competent Court. Special care has thus to be taken for the safe custody of
these papers. These papers are as follows where voting machines are used:-

i. The packets of Registers of Voters in Form 17A, including the voter slips.

ii. The packets of unused postal ballot papers with counterfoils attached thereto;

iii. The packets of used postal ballot papers whether valid, or rejected (including the
packets in which covers containing postal ballot papers received late are kept);

iv. The packets af the counterfoils of used postal ballot papers;

v. The packets of used and unused tendered ballot papers;

vi. The packets of unused (surplus) ballot papers (printed for display on ballot units and
for use as tendered. ballot,papers);

vii: The packets of the marked copies of the electoral rol[; and

viii. The packets of the declarations by electors and the attestation of.their sign_aiqrp-g,..- 
..

23.2 ln:view of the,important nature of these election papers, the Commission has directe.d
that these papers should also be sealed with the secret seal of the Commission.

23.3 The papers mentioned at items (iii) and (viii) above shall be made into pac(ets ,at the
time of counting. Such packets shall be sealed by RO with ROs own seal immediately after the
counting of ,the votes :is over and with. $pecial secr€t seal,. which will be .supplied by.the
Commission .for the election for each @nstituency. The secret seal will be in afldition t-o the
seals, if any, put qn lhese,paokets by such of the 

-candiilates, 
their elqction aqeqis oi',cdunti0g

agents, as may desire to affix their seals thereon. RO should point out to the candidates qr their
agents preseni that it is in..their own interest to affix their seals on these packeis' to avoid aqy
possibility of tampering with these packets. They may also be permifted to note the number df
the Commission's secret seal used.

23.4 The..packets of papers mentioned at items (i), (v) and (vii) in Para 8.70 abov,e. will be
received from the PresidinE Officers of the polling stations in duly sealed packets. Though,
Lhese packets are not required for any purpose at the time of counting of votes, each of them
should be immediately sealed with the secret seal of the Commission as soon as counting of
votes is over and placed in steel trunk(s).

23.5 RO should put a responsible .Officer-in-Charge for the supervision of the sealing of all
packets. Otherwise, there is possibility of important election papers going astray which woilld- 

2.7
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?5.1 tmmediately after the declaration of result of the election, on the saine'day.and, in any

case not later thin the noon of the following day, all the voting machines and the sealed

irunt"t", f 6xtaining the pdckets-mentioned in'Pira B:70'{ih'duld-'be dispatbhed.',tof the District

Election' Officer: at his headquarters and on receipt of the voting machines and the sealed

trunt61b)rihdDiiiitbtle6uiorr tJfficer should forthwith arrdnge;to'depi:dit,themrfor s{ife dustody in

the Treasurv/Sub-treasury under double lock. The key of one of the locks of each trunk will be

entrustdO t6 the Tre'a'Surir ,Ofllcer'or an Gf{iber in the Treasury/Sub-tieas(ry authorized under
the Treasury Codb and ttre ltey of th'e dthdr lock of eacti:trunk should. be ,keptr,brv the District
Election Officer himself or a senior officer nominateci for the purpose by the District Election

create complications and confusion if and when a competent Court orders thc production of

these papers-

23.6 Each steel trunk shall be locked with two locks and each lock shall be sealed. RO should
ensure that the secret seal of the Commission is put on paikets only and not on any of the locks
of the steel trunk or trunks.

DRAWING UP OF PROCEEDINGS

24.1 After the sealing of the voting machines and election papers at the counting place after

the counting of votes, RO should draw up proceedings mentioning therein:-

i. The full particulars of the candidates/agents present in the counting hall;

ii. The fact that they were asked to affix their seals on the voting machines and packets

of election'paper, if they so desired; and

iii. The particulars of persons who had aftixed their seals on the voting machines and

packets and the particulars of those persons r,vho had refused to do so.

24.2 Theri, RO bhould sign the proceedings and obtain on it the signatures of such of the

candidates/agents as are present and willing to sign. The proceedings should be put inside an

envelope which should be sealed and the sealed envetope be kept along with the packets of

election papers.

SAFE CUSTODY OF ELECTION RECORDS BY DISTRICT ELECTION OFFICER

oftcdr/i1O

25;,.2

the cbu

RETURN OF SECRET SEAL OF THE COMMISS]ON :.:. 1!),ti;f)i '. i tr'.:::,.. .. '

26..1i Aftei -th; packets requirdd to tje ieaile-d' v({th the iiieret- sea{.)of .the, CorhmilSion.aie
stletea. 'tne,s6Ciei seal-or seals ,should be put into a separate packet'wliiih shouldr'bd sealed
\ffiiifttib sdals di{such'of the ca'ndidates, their election agents',or ixiirnting bgerits; aB rnay, desir'e

to afiix their deals {hereon. Ttrertlafter, the packet containing the Secret:seal,'of the Commission
should be retumed immediately to the Commission by registeied ,insured:posti.rjnd' in any case

24 hours after the counting of the votes is completed. lf more than one seal had

; {he ndiire of the c,bnstitueniy and the riumber cif the seal.that:Was used should
not la
tiean

ter than

6e iiroi
28
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Annexure 1.1

Conduct of Elections Rules, 1961
(Statutory Rules and Others)

IFORM 20

[See rule 56 (7)]

Final Result Sheet

(To be used for recording the result of voting at Polling Station other than notified Polling
Stations)

Election to the .. .......-.fromthe
Constituency.

Part I

(To be used both for Parliamentary and Assembly Elections)

Name of the Assembly segment ( in the case of election from a Parliamentary
Constituency)...

Serial No. of
no-
Polting Station
of

No. of Valid votes cast in favor of Total

Votes 'NOTA'

(l-estVotes) option

Totdl of

Valid votes

No. of

rejeated

Votes

forC

tendered
votes

1-

2.
3.
4.

TOTAL No. of
Votes recorded
at Polling Stations:

No. of votes recorded
on postal ballot papers.
fFO be filled in case of election from an Assembly Constituency.)

TOTAL votes polled

Placd...............,.......

Retuming Officer
Date.

29
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Declaration and Publication of Result of Election

INTRODUCTORY

27.1 Afler the counting has been completed in all respects RO have to proceed to make the
formal declaration of result of election.

27 -2 lf any polled EVIr,4s have been kept apart for the reason of technical malfunction or
tampered with, then, before declaring the result Commission's permission is mandatory. Hence,
before declaring result, RO must, however, verify and satisfy himself that there is no such case
or any other such case, which requires to be referred to the Election Commission for its
directions, and that there is no general or special direction from the Commission's observers to
withhold the declaration of result in the constituency. If that be so, send a detailed report to the
Commission forthwith giving all required information and obtain its prior approval before making
the declaration of result.

DECLARATION OF RESULT

28.1 Before RO declare result of an election, RO should obtain an authorization for declaration
of result from the Observer concerned. Every Observer shall completely satisfy himself about
the faimess of counting of votes and complete accuracy of compilation of result. After having
done so, he shall issue an, authorization to the Retuming Officer concemed in the following
format for declaration of result:-

Observer Code , For
Assembly Constituency /Assembly Segment of _-

Parliamentary constituency after having satisfied myself about the faimess of counting of votes
and complete accuracy of cornpilation of result in Form-2O hereby authorize the
Returning Olficer for
result-'

Assdmbl y Constituency to declaie the

Signature of the iobse
Name of the Observer

28.3 No Retuming Officer shall declare the result without receiving the authorization in the
format as detailed above from the Observer. lt shall be the personal responsibitity of the
Observer and Returning Officer to ensuie faiiness of counting of votes and acctrate compilation
of result.

29.1 lf two candidates contesting any seat happen to secuie the highest number of votes and
their votes are equal in number, the result will have to be declared by draw of lot. This will be in
rare of fhe rarest case and in such case also matter first be reported to the Commission for such
directions as the Commission may like to give.

30

Code of the Observer 

-
Assembly Constituency No. & Name_ "

28.2 Nter completing and signing the Result Sheet in Form 20 appended to the Conduct of
Elections Rules, 1961, and after RO has obtained the necsssary approval of the Commission,
wherever required, and a No Objec{ion from the Commission's observer in the above format,
the candidate to rrvhom the largest number of valid votes have been given should then be
declared elected .RO must declare the result by a loud announcement.

EQUALITY OF VOTES
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FORM OF DECLARATION OF RESULT

30-1 The formal declaration of result should be made by RO either in Form 21C or Form2lD o(

the Conduct of Etections Rules, 1961, as may be appropriate. The declaration shall be made in

Form 21C in the case of General election. ln the case of a bye-election to fill, a casual vacancy,

the declaration shall be-,nade in-Form 21D. Carc is to be taken that in Form 21C or 21D, the

namc and address of the elected candidate shall be as given in list of contesting candidates.

Name of potitical party should be writlen as given in latest Political Parties and Election Symbols

notification. After ROs signature affix ROs rubber stamp.

30.2 The date to be given in the declaration should be the date on which result of the election is

declared and not the date on which the declaration is dispatched. Even if an occasion arises

when RO has to rectify some error in his original declaration, there should be no change in that

date which should continue to be the date on which the result was declared.

AUTHORITIES TO WHOM COPIES OF DECLARATION SHOULD BE SENT

31.1 Immediately after the declaration of result, RO should send copies of the declaration of
result in Form 21C or 21D, as the case may be, to :

i. Election Commission of lndia;

ii. Chief Electoral Officer of the State/ UT;

iii. (a) Union Ministry of Law and Justice (Legislative Department), New Delhi; and

(b) The Secretary General of the Lok Sabha, New Delhi (in the case of election to the

OR
(a) The State GovemmenU Lt. Govemoq and

(b) The Secretary to State/ UT Le$islative Assembty.{jn Ihe, caseof. election.to the

State/ UT Legislative Assembly.)

AUTHORITIES TO WHOM COPIES OF RETURN OF ELECNON SHOULD BE SENT

32:.2'lf any dndidate or his agent wants to take a copy or an extract from this retqrn, he should

be permitied to do so. RO may supply a copy of suCh retum to an applicant on payment of fee

of Rs. Z- [Rules 93(3)].

REPORT OF RESULT OF ELECTION

33.1 RO should intimate by an immediate Fax, the result of election as soon as the same has

been declared, to: -
(i) The Election Commission of lndia, New Delhi (Fax No. 23713412);

31

32.'l When RO has declared the result of election in the manner indicated above, he should
' complete and certifu the Retum of Election in Form 21-E of the Conduct of Elections Rules,

1961 . Forward signed mpies of the .retum to: the Election Comntission and the .Chief Electoral

Officer of the State,/ UT. The name of the candidatos should be written as given in the
Form-7A
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(ii) The Director of New Services, All lndia Radio, Nerv Deltri,

(iii) A.l.R. Station in the Headquarters of the State/ UT;

- (iv) The Director, Doordarshan Kendra, Parliament Street, New Delhi-'110001;

(v) Dordarshan Kendras concerned, if any, in the headquarters of the State/ UT;

(vi) The information Officer, P.l.B., New Delhi,

(vii) The Ministry of Law, Justice (Legislative Department), Shastri Bhavan, New Delhi (in

respect of election to the House of the People); OR the State Government/ UT; (ln
respect of election to be State/ UT Legislative Assembly)

(viii) The secretary General, Lok sabha, New oelhi (in respect of election to the House

of the People) OR the Secretaryof the State/ UT Legislative Assembly (in respect of the

election to the State/ UT Legislative Assembly); and

(ix) The Chief Electoral Officer of the State/UT

33.2 The fax may be addressed to the commission and repeated to the other address at (ii),
(iv), (vi) and (vii).

33.3 The message communicating the result should indicate the following particulars;

(i) Serial number and name of the ,constituency, (State, Parliamentary/Assembly) as
given in. Delimitation of Parliamentary and Assembly Constituencies OrdeC

(ii) Total number of elector5 in the coastituei'rcy;

(iii) Total riumber of votes polled;

(iv) Number of votes rejected;

(v) Names of contesting candidates with their party afiiliations and votes polled by each;

and

33.4 RO should further ensure that lvhenever RO refer to a woman candid.ate in
result RO should prefix her name with 'Kumari' or

:should definitely be un{erstood .that the candidate 'is a
telegram/message communicating the
'srirhati'; as the base maybe, :so:thatiit
wciiiian. ' l! r ': "j ': '

33.5 RO should also ensure that figures of votes which are mentioned while reporting the resuit
are given in words and not in nurirerals as the latter are likely to be mutilated during
transmission.

SAMPLE FAX MESSAGE'::.:'., ...:, .._ .

34-1 To secure uniformity in communicating the result of election and ensure economy in

expenditure RO should adopt the specimen form of telegram (no more exits) given below or
adopt it suitably:-

32
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SPECIMEN F..t- I{ESSAGE
, IMMEDTA,TE

The Secretary
Electiou Conurissiou of ludia
New Del.hi

ePcaII

3

ted 1()

I .-___--_
2.

From: Retuming Ofiicer:
Constitrreocy

.,...-....-...-..-......., (st8te)
ELECTION AAA WEST BENGAI, 40 RATUA ASSEMBLY CONSTIIT'ENCY ELECTORATE
FORTY-EIGIIT THOUSAND AND FIFTY STOP VAIID VOTES POLLED TWENTY.FOUR
THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED FIFTY-TWO STOP VOTES RE'ECTED TWO HUNDRED
SIOP MATIADEB CI{ANDRAKUMAR CONGRESS POUR THOUSAN TWENTYSEVEN
KESTLAB CHAI{DRA INDEPENDENT EIGHTEEN IHOUSAND SD( HUNDRED FIFTY-FN/8
DWARIKA PATIIAK INDEPENDENT ONE T}JOUSAND SE\,EN HUNDRED SEVENTY
STOP KESIIAB CTIANDRA INDEPENDENT DECI,ARED ELECTED STOP.

RETURNING OEFICER

CERTIFICATE OF ELECTION

35.1 As soon as may be after a candidate has been declared elected, RO should grant to such
candidate a certificate of election in Form 22 and obtain from the candidate an acknowledgment
of its receipt duly signed by him. lt is essential that this acknowledgment is signed by the
candidate himself and his signature is attested by the Returning Oflicer personally before
dispatch. Thereafter, immediately send this acknor,vledgment by registered post to the Secretary
General to the House of the People or as the case may be the Secretary of the Legislative
Assembly. The acknowledgment shall be in the form shown below:

acknowledge receipt of the certificate of
election in Form 22 in respect of rny election to from

.......constituencY, declared on

Date Signature of the returned Candidate

Aftested and forwarded to the Secretary

Retuming Officer

35.2 The certificate of election should be handed over to the candidate, and its

acknor,vledgement obtained immediately after dec-laration of result, if he happened to be present

at the cou-nting centre. Where he is not so present he shoutd be contacted as quickty as
possible and the dispatch of the acknov(edgment completed within a day or two. These
acknor,vledgments are required by the authorities mncemed for verifuing the identity of the
elected candidates at the time of making or subscribing the oath of affirmation by them.

35.3 The certificate of election in respect of elections to the House of the People should be

issued in English or Hindi, but such certificate of election in respect of the State Legislature may
be issued in English or Hindi or in any of the languages used for official purposes of the State. lt
should be open to the elected candidate to sign the acknowledgment in any language he likes.

JJ

To:
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U.4 Where the elected candidate is not present at the counting centre nor vlsits the locality

Bhortly thereafter the certiftcate may be handed over to a person duly authodzed by the

candldate ln this behatf and p€rsonally known to the Retumlng Oflicer, the acknowl€dgmont

(duly signed by the candidate) b€ing also obtained through the same p€rson.

Yours

(SUMIT

SECRETARY

-:'

34
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(Annexure l)

Annexure for tabulating Trcnds/ Results

Number & Name of Constituen

1 2 3 4 5 ti Total

Brought
. from

Round

:umulalive
Total

Polling Booth No

sl.
No

Name of
Candidate

Rejected Vote
Total Vote

lnitial of RO lnitial of
RO

lnitial of
RO

lnitial of
RO

lnitial of
RO

lnitialof
RO

lnitialof
RO

lnilial of
Observer

lnitial of
Observer

lnitial of
Obseaver

lnitialof
Observea

lnitialof
Obsefter

lmportant:
1) All Over writings/ cutting should be certified by Observer.

2) Polling Station Number whose votes are counted should be indicated below the table
Number

3) . A copy of this is to be kept by Observer in a separate folder for cross checking later.

Round Number . Date........

35

Table No.

lnitial of
Observer

lnitial of
Observer
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(ANN EXU RE.II )

No. and Name of Assembly Constituency-

Polling Station No. -

Whether candidate

wise votes counted

by the counting

supervisors/

Assistants and

additional staff tallY

with the votes

crrr rnfarl al ranclom

Rcmarks

checking by the

staff drawn from

reserved poot bY

the observer

Table No.

Selected

for

Random

Checking

Control Unit No.Round No.st.

No

III
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(ANNEX U RE-il1)

Check list of final Report of the obierver to be sent to t6e Commission after Counting'

1. Whether arrangements for counting has been done as per the instruction of the

Commission's letter (Yes/No)

2. lf No, what are the discrePancies?

3. Whether randomization of counting staff was done as per the instruction of the Commission

in the moming? (Yes/No)

4. Whether pairing of counting supervisor and counting assistant was done as per the

instruction of the Commission? (yes/No)

5. Whether Micro-Observer was present? (yes/No)

6. Whether postal ballot papers were counted before the counting of votes in EVM-? (Yes/No)

7. Whether after each round or counting, random checking of 2(two) EVMs was done by the

observer? (Yes/No)

g. Whether the figures at random checking done by staff drawn from reserve pool tally with the

figures of round wise counting provided by the counting supervisor/@unting assistant? (Yes/No)

g. \ffhether the signature ofthe counting agents taken in Part-ll of Form 17 c? (yes/No)

9A. Whether a photocopy of the Part-ll of Form 17C' duly signed by the counting supervisor and

counting agents present, distributed among counting agents present at respective Counting

Tables by Counting Supervisor for each round of Counting?

.10- Whether the total votes shown in Part-ll of form 17 C tally with the votes counted in EVM?

(Yes/No)

11. Whether the counting agents of the candidates were present at the time of counting?

(Yes/No)

12. Whether the seating anangements of the counting agents were done as per the

Commission's instruc{ion? (Yes/No)

13. Whether Mdeography of counting was done? (yes/No)

14. Whether there was any demand for recounting or re-totaling? (Yes/No)

15. Whether any significant incident ocqln€d during counting of votes? If yes, give details

16. Whether'candidates/election agenu counting agents were present at the time of declaration

of result? (Yes/No)

17. Whether the counting was started in time? lf not' give remarks'

18. Total No. of rounds counted in each assembly mnstituency'
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1g. whether infermation about total no. of postal ballot papers received up to the time of

announSement of Counting provided by the RO? (Yes/No)

20. whether additional no. of Tables kept for counting of postal ballot papers, and if so, how

many?

21. whether are counting supervisor and two counting Assistants appointed for each table

provided for counting of Postal Ballot paper?

22. Whether one ARO appointed for counting of PB?

No. of postal ballot found invalid for count ing

38

| ruo. of postal ballot
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ELECTION COMMISSION OF INDIA
Nirvachan Sadan, Ashoka Road, New Delhi-1'1 0001

No. 470/INST/20'14-EPS Daletl'. 3O.O4,2014

Tt-t

The Chief Electoral Officers
of all States and UTs.

Subject: General,fBye-elections to the House of People/State Legislative Assembly -
ldentification of Counting Centres and appointment of Counting staff/
Counting agents - regarding.

Sirl Madam,

The Commission has issued various instructions from time to time vide its letters referred

above: letters No. a7o/2o07/PLN-l Dated 29th August, 2007, No. 464/lNSllzoolUEPS, Dated

72.Os.201.i, No. 470IINST/2013-EPS Dated 2nd Mav, 2013, No. : 470/2OO1/EPS Dated : 22nd January,

2009, No. 47O/TN-W2O1L, dated 10.05.2017, No. 5u8/7/2010-EM5, dated 20.11.2010, Letter No.

5r/8/7lzoao-EMS dated 286April 2011, No. 51/8/7/2010-EMS, datedTh Mav,2077, No.576/3/2ooLls1l

dated 10.07.2001 , No. : 470/2oo9i/EPS dated: 22nd January,2009, No. 51,/8/7 /2117-EMS Dated: 14th

February, 2017, No.47O/2O13ISDR Dated: 4e December, 2013.

ln order to incorporate the intervening experiences gained during the recent Elections and

suggestions received from different stakeholders, all instructions relating to counting have been

consolidated and a revised instruction in supersession of all existing instructions is circulated for

A. COUNTING STAFF

1.4 Counting staff appointments should be ,made in the form given in Annexure 14. Counting

supervisors should preferably be Gazetted officers of the Central or State Government or officers of

comparable status from Central/State Government undertakings. The counting assistants also should be

selected carefully of good competenbe/skill. One counting assistant for each AC will be attached as

Additional counting Assistant to ECI observer for assisting him in parallel countinS.

1.1" "-Uh1il(e pollinB:staff;.cuunting staffisto-betppointed'bythe eoncer'ned flettrrflingoffieer.

l.Z On the basis of number of couilting halls and counting tables to be provided in each counting

halt, the RO should assess requiremeht of counting staff for smooth bnd fool proof counting. For each

table there should be one Counting Supewisor, one Counting Assistant and one Micro-Observer. From

the available databasb of counting personnel, ,RO should appoint required number of Counting

Assistants and Counting Supervisors (with some reserve), and such other officials as RO may require for

assisting him/ her in the cornting''T*re RO should also appoint sufficient number of Group D

Govemment employees,as.cricuntlng. Assistaflts to carry the EVMs to and from the counting tahles and,

also for sealing of EVMs after counting.

1.3 RO should not appoint as counting st6ff anyone who has been emplqyed by or on behalf of, or

has otherwise been working for a candidate in an election. Similarly, the staff of .local bodies should

also not be used for counting ofvotes.

i
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1.5 All counting staff sliould be given intensive training covering practical aspects also usin6i good

audio -visual techniques like power point presentation

1-6 Counting personnel appointed for the purpose of counting for simultaneous elections should
have a very clear understanding of the layout of the counting hall as Well as the tables meant for
counting of votes of Assembly election and Lok Sabha election. ln case of simultaneous poll, there shall

be a separate set of officials entrusted with the duty of supply of control units to the respective tables.

Under no circumstances a control unit used for recording the votcs of Assembly election, shall be

supplied to the table meant for counting of votes for Lok 5abha election and vice-versa.

Randomization of counting offi cials

L.7 The randomization is done in three stages. The District Election Officer shall issue photo-

identity cards to all counting staff. After the randomization, explained in the following paragraphs is

over, the reserve staff would be seated at a separate space within the counting center/campus.

1.8 ln 1't'rahdomization, a lisit of !2O% of the required number of officials (Counting

Supervisors/Couhting A55ir1"n,tr*icro Observers) required for counting in the district, should be

generated (including reserve) randomly, using the software by the District Election Officers one week

prior to the dateiof counting. Presence of observers is not required at this stage. This is only to identifo
and select the officials that would be given duty for counting as Counting S.qpervisors/ Counting

AssistanLs/ Micro€bServers.ln no case, at this stage, the'identity. of the assembly constituency to which

the Counting personnel are likely to be deplbyed should be disclosed. The appointment letters to be

issued by the RO eoncerned.

1.9 The Asserhbly ,Constituency wise randomization i.e. 2^d randomization shall be.done. by the
District Election Officers in presence of Observer(s) 24 hours prior t-o .Eomqtq{lcement o[ coqnting.
Thereafter, the ReturninB Officer shall issue,the appointment letters to these officials intimatins them
about the concerned allotted ACs.

1.10 ln 34 rahdortrization the allotment of counting tables in the cognting.ha]I,,f9,.:Ihq;Counting
Supervisors/.Counting Assistants/Micro observejs shall be done by the concerned R,9- in the presence

ECI O'b,'seivei at 5.O0 AM on the day of counting. This 3'd randomization can, b.e c?(rlied,jout either

manu{llV or by i.rsing d ro-niputef. ln case of .manual doing, the senior mest obseruer present would
rariddrnry assign.the asse'ifibly cor'ii;titudncy and'the table number to the tguntinB of{iqiqls by t}e,draw.
of lots,i.e' picking: r:p ctit3.of the,unique sarial ,numbers .assigned to cognting of,fipiqls;pndr tl19 tebie
ndinbe's:,Tte Distiict,Ele'etioir.Officer ihould lmake, atl arrangements in:,adv,aneq-*o. ensurg ,qqicllugn{
snibottr ii,rhauct-ilf itffe itridcimization ,prooess.-ln -case it ,is dtine,.with ,:tfiqrdid ;of a,cornputec,,!he
Ob$dh/eii;ftiusttilll! satiiny'themselves that the process is free, from,all errots,and(hat,itdr,uly€enerates
the results in a random manner. 'r::..-- '.ll|rj!,i'.'/1;,'r';,rrr,

1.iI :iri4ttriiBi3tila'w6cha*jcrnuers,woifld.eris{rGirhar5r/tdeogr:iphy..(withdatg-and}&i'us6gq.nprng} of
e"iJ* dtoedisd ibEdrimfuiori,ts catirddorit for recirrd., ,. l:,i'.' .r,. +,o,., ,.,...., ,- ., ;,,..

.. :i_, , : r i : r r 
. 

.j ._., ,, ._ ; ; I 1...,;:,-, r,, ,,,..

L.tz The counting officials on reaching the control room at the counting center would be provided
the poifinA di:tiifs'ahd dir'ected to {each ttre cormtid6:hall of the assigned.Constiqqeney at the {espective
table.

1.13 .Ir,mr.rst,Sdlensur€d ,that, the whole. plocess. of. .randomizatiqn i:.gy8rtby f:09 3m so.- 
1h9,1, 

the
counting officials are able to reach rtheir assignel position conveniently before the s'cheduled sta( pf lhii
counting process.

2
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'ieservc Pool

1.14 -l he officials who have not been assigned any constituency/table would form a reserve pool.

1 15 There would be no deployment of officials in shifts as the counting process would normally not
take more than 6 to 8 hours. However, tho Retairnin8 Officer havd the liberty of ?ep1a'cin'g'dfficials in case
of any exigency, but this replacement would also be done randomly from the pool of officials in reserve
after consulting the Observer concerned.

Micro-observers

1-76 Each counting table shall have one micro-observer. The Observer should properly train the
micro-observer. The micro-observer shall be responsible for the purity of counting process on his/ her
respective table. The micro-observer will invariably be a Central Govt./ Central Govt. pSU employee. The
Observers may appoint Micro-Observers as per the format given in Annexure 1.8 They will note down
the details of votes exhibited by the EVMs being counted in each round in that Table. The micro-
observers would be provided with a pre-printed statement on which there will be space for noting down
the CU No-, Round No., Table No., Polling Station Number and thereafter the names of all the contesting
candidates as they appear in the ballot paper- They will put their signature at the end of the statement
and shall hand over the statement to the Observer after completion of each round.

i) One of these two Micro Observers shall keep a watch over the data entry in the computer
placed in the Counting Hall for round-wise compilation of the votes recorded for each candidate. He
should ensure that the entries in the Part ll of the Form 17c are correctly entered an this @mputer by
the data entry operator.

ii) The second Micro{bserver shall assist the Observer and re-check on the printout (of the data
entry dbne in.step l above) that all data which has been enJered is fully correct and complete rnd in
accordance with the statement handed over by the micro-obsu-"o ,ft". ;;; ;;;;; ;;;;il";
received from each counting table.

1.18 Wherever adequate number of Central Govt- staff is not available, the shortfall will be made
good by the Divisional Commissioner by mobilizing the required number of staff from the neighboring
districts within the Division wherever the Divisional Commissioner system does not exist, th-e DEOS df
the Neighboring Districts may be instructed to mobilise the reduired number of staff ftom their Districts.
The additional staff wilt te given brief orientation training before being deployed at the countirlg,qenter
as above.,The additional staff.alsb will be providcd an lD Card. The, constituency-wise aod subsequpntly
Table-wise deployment of such additional staff shall also be done randomly by the DEo in consultation
with the concernqd Observer.

COUNTING AGENTS OF CANDIDATES

Appointrnent

1.19 Each candidate, ,should be allowed to appoint as many counting a8ents as the number of
counting tables. aod one more to:watch the counting at the Returning Office/s tabte. Hence, RO should
inform the candidates about the total number of munting aSents they are entitled to appoint. The
counting agents are required, under law, to be appointed in Form -18. Hence any request on a plain

3

1.17 Further, two additional Micro-Observers should be deployed in each Counting. Hall of every
Assembly Constituenry who should be entrusted with the following responsibilities:=
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L.20 A candidate may also appoint one or more counting agents to attend the counting of postal

ballot papers at the place fixed for the purpose by the Returning Officer.

Photo identity cards and Badges

1,.21, lrrespective of the number of contesting candidates, RO should obtain the list of counting

agents in Form-18 (in duplicate) with their photographs from all the contesting candidates by 1700

hours on the day three days prior to the date fixed for counting of votes. No request on plain paper shall

be accepted. On receiving the same, RO should prepare the photo identity cards of the counting agents

then and there under ROs seal and signature and issue the same to the contesting candidates and obtain

acknowledgement thereof along with 2nd copy of Form 18, which the Counting Agent, after signing the

declaration, shall produce before the RO on the day of counting. Please inform the candidates that if the

countang agents fail to bring the 2nd copy of Form 18, as aforesaid and photo identity card, they shall be

denied entry in the countinf hall. The appointment as counting agent, onde mafe, can be rEvoked or

changed, by making a request in Form 19.

1.ZZ Each counting agent may have a badge indicating whose agent he/ she is and the serial number

of the table at which he/ she will watch the counting. Each countihB agent should affix his/ her signature

in full on the badge immediately after it has been issued to him/ her.

PERSONS ALLOWED IN THE COUNTING HALL

L.23 Only the TollowinE persons can be allowed inside the couriting hall -

i- Counting supervisors and counting assistants, micro-observers;
:' :

ii. PersonS authbrizdd by ECI {posse3sing authoiity {dtter duly issued '6y E€i), aird-Obsewers;

iii. Public servants on duty in connection with the electioni and,

iv. Candidates, their election agerits and counting agents.

L.74 liefore counting begins Ro should see that no one else is presentinthe couhting hall-

L.ZS R.O shoilld note that expression of "public servant on duty in conneetion with election" does not

include pulicebfficers; such omcers whether in uniform or in plain clothes s*roirld no! as a general rule,

be allowed to ent€i inside the counting halt without any excdption, unless RO decide to call them in for
the maintenance of law and order or some similar purpose- Their presence in countirig:hall without any

compelling reason has on occasions given rise.to complaints by some candidates or parties that their
agents have been overawed by an unnecessary show of force.

f.26 RO should also note that the above expression "public servant on duty in connectidn witfl
election" does not include the Ministers/State Ministers/Deputy Ministers of the Union Govt or State

Govt. They can come insiile.the codnting hall only as carididete. Aeber ECI 'instfuc.tion, they cdnlt be

allowed i'ci 
'i:a aBpolnttla,as .electicin :agehtj cri counting rageflts.Ia! tHein'lidve]td,6€!€icortetl'by their

secu'rity luards who ar6:ii'ot -bb a'llowb'd ,€'iitry irito thd couhtlng hir'll. The CrYnmission, has fuither
clarified 'that even if they v6luntarity deiide tb relihquish theii security, thdv will-not ,be .a]l6wed to
become counting agent.

,4

paper received from a candidate/election aBents should not be accepted by RO. Declaration of counting
agcnts in Form-18 is to be signed by them in ROs presence-



1,.27 As aforesaid, no counting ageot shall be adolitted into the placc fixcd for counting, unless he has

delivered to RO the 2"d copy o[ his appointment lettcr after duly completing and signing the declaration
contained therein and also the photo-l card issued by thc RO. Similarly, the election agents of the
candidates are also required to produce the attested du0licate aopy of theia iiirpointitent letteri.

1.28 Entry of persons should be strictly regulated as detailed above. No other unauthorized person,

whosoever he may be, should be allowed to enter the place of counting.

IN.8, No security personnel accompanying the candidates or their agents should be permitted to enter
the counting hall.l

MAINTENANCE OF DISCIPLINE AND DECORUM AT COUNTING CENTRE

SEATING ARRANGEMENT IN THE COUNTING HALL

7-29 The Commission has directed that the seating arrangements for the counting agents of
candidates at the counting ta bles will be arra nged by the following categories of priority:-

i. Counting agents of candidates of recognized National parties;
ii. Counting agents ofcandidates of recognized State parties;
iii. Counting agents of candidates of recognized State parties of other States who have been
permitted to use their reserved symbols in the Constituency;
iv. Counting agents of.candidates of registered-unrecognized political partiesi and
v. Coqrnting agents of independent candidates.

' t:29 A, One ofthe counting agents may sit and watch the proceedings at ROs 
rtable, if the candidateor

his election agent is not present. However, in order to avoid overcrowding at ROs table, only one person
whether the czrndidate himself or his etection agent or his counting agent should be present at a time at
ROs table. The contesting candidates and their election agents are free'to go around to any part of the
counting hall. lf both the candidate and his election agent are not present in the counting hall, the extra
counting:igent at ROs table, then may be allowed to gb around any part oftha codnting hall,

1.30 ln the performance of ROs duties, ROs are'only bound by the provisions of law.and the
instructions of the Election Commission. ROs are not thus, to take orders from or show any favour to
any superior o{ficer or any political functionary including but not restrict'ed to Ministers.

All counting agents should keep seated near the table allotted to them and should not be
atlowed to move about all over the hall. They will be seated in their row in the order, in which the
names of candidates appear in the ballot pap€i. " :

1.31 ln case'RO has a reasonable doubt about ihe presence of any pErsort in the counting hiilt,.h€ can

have him 3earched, if necessary, even though the person ioncerned may be in possession of valid
authority letter to enter the place of countinS.

L.3?. Post Security Personnel on duty at the door or doors of the cduntiflg hall. Do not allow any
person to enter or leave the room without ROs peimissiori. RO'must ensure that complete order and
discipline Frevail and counting takes place in ; prfrfessionat ,/judicious marlner. RO may send out of the
counting hall 5ny person who persists in disobeyirig his directions. Counting agents should not be
allowed to go to other counting tables, leaving the table assigried to them. Ihe counting staff shall leave
the counting haii, only after the result is declared, with the permission of RO. 'No Smoking'should be
followed strictl% as a rule at.the counting venue.

5



1.33 Mobile telephones/l pad/ lap-top, or any such elcctronic device which can record audio or
video, are not to be allowcd inside the countinB centre. The only exceptions will be Comnrission's
observers. However, computer/ laptop or mobile device, which is required for official use to transmit
counting data by'GENEEYS'will be allowed. RO should ensure this.

1.35 A CD containing the record of complete videQgtaphy of counting process may be given by the

Returning Officer to candidates or their election agents free of cost, on specific demand.

B. PREPARATION OF COUNTING CEIITRE/'HATL:

7-1, The counting of votes will be done at Counting Centers comprising of one or more counting

halls..To.the extent.Bo5s.i.ble,,)go,qoting shpqld .be dgqg at, district .H.Q, or in exceptional case at sub-

Division HQ. lt..wilt be ideal, if votes.of al(Scs,ggmplipg{,.in a PC are counted at on-e place. But, there. is

no objection, if an assembly segment is counted at different plqce since the PC may spread over more

than one distr'rct. Each counting hall shall be a sepaiate room walla:d on all sldes preferably with
separFte-exitaod en!ry-f?qrliliest |. .. ..,

2.2
also. have a distinct ldenti.tyrnumblFr..

2.3 Each co!-lnting,halt shall ,hqv,g, ,sgn9 B!9 ,9.r.rtry. g.i well qs exit doors, dulyguarded. [frere prel
constructed separate rooms are not available but large fooms are proposed to be divided for creating
Halls,,each par{ constitu.ting a .lf all..yrill. hqsep?Gte4,.byr lempoqry pa(itions using strong material,
preferably CGI shePts. lt\Ihere ttle ,qriyneF.p[ f he building have pbjections to dig holes on the floor, a

suitable rigid frame, wltfr CGI sfrgqts;fixed on two sidgs/.may be used. The point to be ensured is that
after the necessary partitloning, each Hall is an independent room walled on all four sides. lt should not
be poq5i-b,le.,for a-{lyhgdye,l!9I t9.$-Ct{qftor! qg9,ha,ll.to angtbe(.without comins out of the hall, Further,
the partitioa.s,iggld:b,g $9 e-rf$,g,C qg.t itlh.o,gld,he:lreg$ipJe tp.slip anv material from one fiall to tte
other through the partitions.

2.4 qach flall, sha.ll, 
"1,X(qtpyl ,..FlaPpliglt,l; Qe ,,g1sgd.,,fo1o .99unting fg! . qqly one . assembly

constituency/segment at,a €iven, pqjnt gf lige. However, if srlfficiently big halls are not ava_ilqble i.e. size

of the hall doesn't allor1v., pla.ginC.,ef. mgrf . !h.an .8 tebles .(lng!.qdiqg the table of the Rb/aRo), then
counting of one AC can. bq,,lf,fgnjup,jn, q1o frgfls..Further, w[ere number of polling stations in an
assembly conspituenry/igghent is,.upug,ualtf rlaIEe,, cqunline In?y 9e taken up in two Halls. with a

maximum,of 1! fEbles,,Sg.F+t in gach hall. All such cases should _Q9 personally scrutinized by.th_e DEo /

r -,'
\v"

1.34 Entire counting process must be video-graphed. CD of the recording should be kept in safe

custody of the DEO. Video coverage shall be ensured at every sta8e of counting. This Video coverage

shall include the randomization process, the process of opening of strong room, transfer of EVMs from
strong room to counting hall, counting hall arrangements, process of counting in general in the counting
hall and process of tabulation in general at the Returning Officer's table, the process of counter checking

of two EVMs by the observers and security arrangements in and outside the counting hall/center,
presence of candidates and their agents in the counting centers and the process of declaration of result,

handing over of certificate of Return of Election, sealing of EVMs after counting and any other

significant events of the counting process. The videography slrould indicate the date and time and the

unedited video CDs should be sealed, clearly labeling all the details contained therein, after the counting
process is over for future reference. Accordingly, adequate numtrer ofvideo teams may be deployed on

the counting day.

hall will
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?bservers after takin6 into account all relevant factors such as nunrber of candidates, nuntbcr of

cou nting agents etc.

)-.5 ln cases where two Halls are being uscd to count an Assembly se8ment the Pollin8 Station

numbers will be pr:e allotted to th.e two. Hallq.(eaqh rpS.n.l.b.S!-nC gl9 sg.pqla.le Hall) in advance.

2.5A ln case where one Hall is being used to count more than one Assembly Constituency-, then take

up the counting of votes of the constituency in sequential order as explained hereafter. Iirst the votes of
AC (with lower numeral prefix) will be counted, e.g in case three constituencies are to be counted AC

1- xxx, AC 4 xxx and AC 9-xxx, then ta ke up counting of AC 1- xxx first, therea fter AC 4-xxx a nd thereafter
AC 9-xxx. ln such case, the ROs will need to intimate different time of commencement of counting to the

concerned candidates/counting staff and other stake holders.

2.6 Assembly Segments must be pre-allotted to each counting hall and this allotment should be

made known to all candidates and other stakeholders in advance. Notice to be given to all candidates at
least one week before the date, or the first of the dates, fixed for the poll-

2.7 The Counting Halls, including partitions as planned, should be got ready at least three clear days

ahead of the date of counting and a report sent by each RO to the CEO. CEOs shall send a consolidated
report to the Commission.

2.72 Similarly the table and the cdmputer on whlch the computation and compilation of data from

each table at the conclusion of eaih round is done thall Se in'tlie countingrhall.alongside the Ro's table

wherd the candidate/agent will also b'e seated. Under no circumstances it witl be in any other room. ln

case the table is a separate one from Ro's table then one additional counting agent besides a micro-

oblerver shall be allowed to sit on that table. The area of tables afore said, shall be clearly demarcated

from the rest of the area where counting tables etc shall be kept.

2-9 ln the counting area, a maximum of 14 cdunting tables (excluding the table of Returning Officer

and the tables for exclusive coqnting of Postal Ballots under an ARO) should be placed inside a countinil
hall (Not more than 500 PBs.,shall be counted in one table. Sq please decide how many tables will be

needed,for PB counting). lmportant considerations for deciding on the number of counting tables wor:ld '
be the number of Polling Stations, size of the room, the number of counting agents and candidates, and

the toJal oumber of counting.personneJ propes.ed to be deployed and the security aspects. The counting

tablesshould be placed againstthe bafricade-of wqodbloc,k a-nd.\r;'ke-mesh behind which the counting

agents of candidates shall siV stand. The agents shall be pievented from having physical access to the

EVM but must be able to clearly see and note the contents on the EVM display panel.

7

2.8 CEos, during their tours, will specifically review arrangements proposed and inspect as many

counting centers as possible.

2.10 The upper limit of 14 counting tables (excluding the Table of Returning Officei ahd tables to be

used.for counting of PB) in a countiog,HALL c.an be inqre'ased grifV with prior written approva'l of the

Commission. A lower limit may be fixed taking into account al[ nilevant factors. Adequate signage should

be got prepared and used appropriately for guidance to counting staff/candidates/couriting agents and

media persons.

Z.L7 The RO's /AROS table shall be in the countinB hall itself. lt should be a separate table with a

demarcated. area. candidates and their Election Agents will'also be seated on this table and watch the

counting proceedings. How6var from the RO'.s tdble,;they shall not be allowed to access the counting'

tables on the inner side of the wire-melsh, The Observer table will be alongside to, ROs table.
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2.13 ln addition, in each counting hall there shall be a sufficiently largc t;lackboard/whiteboard on

which the candidate's name and round number will be pre-written (sincc tlre numbers of rounds arc

already planned). After every round, once the observers have certified, the results of that round should

be written on that board. ONLY AND oNLY, after this exercise is completed, ttre EVMs for next round

shall be brought from the strong room to the counting hall-

2.I4 The Observers of the Commission will go for inspection of counting centers during their visit and

shall ensure compliance of ECIs all instructions/guidelines. They will send a special,/specific report on this

to the Commission. They should also obtain relevant drawinBs of each counting centers and keep it as a

part of the record for their final report.

2.15 A system of receiving counting related information and complaints in the CEO's place should be

set up. For this purpose the staff of CEO'S control room (helpline No. 1950) should be properly briefed

and activated 72 hours in advance- These arrangements should be advertised through newspapers,

radio and other media means.

2.16 A layout of a model counting hall is given in Annexure 1.C and 1.D

2-17 The RO should intimate to the Commission, for its approval, the place fixed for the counting of
votes as soon as may be after the last date for the withdrawal of candidatures, but in any case 3 days

before the poll day. The Commission has prescribed a proforma in which the proposals are to be sent to

Commission, which may please be seen at Annexure 1.E- The CEo of a statei/UT shall forwaid to the

Commission, after.his satisfaction, a summary of counting centres proposed in Annexure- 1.F

oFFtctAr.coMMuNlcATloN RooM /MEDIA CENTRE/ PUEUC COMMUNICATION ROOM

2.21, At eaih counting.ceEtdr:ther€.shall,be a communication room f-or the officiqlswith table/chairs,

a telephone'$Tith STO,'a ifax, computer with printer and lnternet,facility attac*led to it. A.h.q(liFe,
whti'dver. po*Elq should-ire .provided with CEO. A senior officer should be dep.toyed.in thk

2.22 Meilia,c€nterj'hbs to''bb setiup at, each,i:ounting place. As far as possible, a.separatgiolm of
adeqtdte sire should.Se. {ls€d,fo.r this and.it should:have a ll .reasonable:facilities like,telepho0e,.fax. dala
conimuniiation. netvJork etC.'One senior.,officer,prefdrably from the Public Relations. Pepg'.tlrlenf, slFl!
be eidlijsivelydi:nignated asrih.,charge of:the.Media Centre- Each Ro shall also dqploy one of,[i-sofficers
plus ioth6r 6ffraials to the lwdia Cbntre $/ho ,shall assist in dissemination of countiog. related
information/latest trends etc among the media ,personnel. The officials on duty at.media ce.etre shall

escort the media groups in small manageable numbers to visit counting halls at regular intervals. Such

8

2.78 The counting centre /premise sholld have adequate parking space,.open spaie, fire:fiShting

arrangements, ur.l-interrupted power supply with power back up both by generatois/inverteis , toilett
etc.

z.Lg Mandatory notice to candidates about the date, time and ptace of counting, should:be given in

the forms prescribed by the Commission vide Annexure 1.G or 1.H at least 3 clear days before the date

of poll.

2.2O . lf, for any unavoidabte reqson, RO is unable to do the counting of votes on the appointed date,

time or place.,he,can pogtpone the counting and fix fresh date/ time or plaie after givii'ig due

intimation to ECI forth\,uith and obtain written prior approval. Ro shall give notice of any change in
writing to each candidate / election agent.
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visits will be of sltort duration only. ln the media room, arrangements to keep the mobile phones safely

will be made as rnobile phones shall not be allowed to be taken inside the counting halls. Use of mobile

phones and other communication equipment by media persons shall be allowed from the media center.

proper arrangement of loudspeaker should be made for dissemination of counting trends and results to

public and for media.

2.23 Since nobody (not even the candidate or RO/ARO etc) except the ECI observer shall bc allowed

to carry a mobile phone inside the counting hall, the DEOS/ROs will also arrange another room for the

candidates, their agents, counting staff etc to make use of their mobile phones in case of any need-

public Communication Room should also provide for a senior officer and arrangements for safe-keeping

of the mobiles etc of the candidates and their agents,/representatives and counting staff.

2.24 DEO/RO shall further make all necessary arrangements for on-line data transmission using

GENESYS software provided by ECl. Adequate number of PCs with printer, UPS, fax machine, telephone,

exclusive and duly trained specialized officials will be there.

Z-25 DEO/RO shall make adequate arrangements for Xerox machines for making required number of

copies of duly filled/signed Part-ll of Form 17 C-

3.3 Tie,2d tier and the middle cordon will be at the gate of the counting premise. This will be

manned bythEstate Armed Police ofthe state concerned. Before allowing the entry of persons into tie
2d cordon, proper frisking should be made by the security personnel to ensure that no prohibited items

tike mitchboi, :iims etc. are carried inside. The frisking shall be done by_state police force Personnel

only. Woriran shall be friske.d only by women police personneywomen HGs. They should also till that

moLiles/t-pad, lap top and similar electronic devices etc which can record audio/video are not allowed

inside the counting hall and they will need to keep it in Media or Public Communication Room. The

forces deployed at 2nd cordon will also ensure that that no one is loitering outside the counting halls and

using moblile phones or other communication equipment. (Mobile etc can only be used from designated

rooms as aforesaid at the counting centersl-
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C. SECURITY ARRANGEMENTS:

3.1 There should be smooth flow of EVMs between the respective strong rooms where polled EVMs

are kept and the counting halls. A proper barricading of the path used for this purpose should be dgne

so thai the transportation from strong room to counting hall of an AC is not interrupted by pre5ence,of

non-officials and media persons.. Trespassing through the barricade by any unauthorized person should

be duly eliminated. No crisscross movement across the paths of two different AG is permissible.

3.2 ' ,,rtr-ieE tier tbrilonin! system should be set up in all counting premises to prevent the,entry of

,nairihrliiieiJ,,peis6ii3 ihside. the.douhting pre.iyrises. 100 meter periphery around ta counti,g

premise/campus should be demarcated as pedestrian zone. No vehicles shall be allqlilred,,within'this

perimeter. proper barricading of this demarcated zone should be done and the alighting point (same as

ihe pedestrian,entry point).c4early made,out by providing an entry gate into the premise. lfa public road

cutslacross stich sariitized zone, then pioper traffic diversion plan should be prepared in advance forthe

countlhg dayt jtis is ln ebrdorl ofthe security ring. Here adequate local police force should be stationed

to .he.i thu identity of the persons seeking entry in. No person without duly issued Authorjty.letter of

ECI or photo l-card issued by the concerned DEO or Media pass, duly displayed on his person shall be'

allowed to croSs,the'f cordtin. A seriior:Magistrate shall be posted at the entrance to-control'crowd

and regulate entry,
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3 4 The 3'd and the inner cordon shall be at the dr.:or of the counting hall. This will be manned
largelY by CentralArmed Police Forces (CAPF). There will be frisking arrangemenB at thls stage too so as
to ensure that no mobile plrones and olher prohibited items are carried lnslde the count{ng hall.

3.5 No camera - still or video of the medla (except the offlclal vldeo camera for officially racording
the entire countlng process) is allowed to be fixed inside any counting hall. No camera stand should,
therefore, be allowed to be taken inside countlng halls by media and ioumallsts. Hand hetd citmeras can
be allowed to press corps carrylng Media pass issued by the ECl. Further, whlle taklng audlo vlsual
coverdSe of the countlng pmcess wlth camerd carrled ln hand or on shouldeR by the media/press,
under no drcumstances, the actual votes recorded on an lndlvldual EVM or ballot papers ts to be
photographed or @vered by audio visual c.verage. The eract location up to whlch the stlll and vldeo
Gmeras of the medla and press cln move, should be indic2ted by the Returnlng Offfcer ln adrance,
marked by a line or a sdng for guldance of all concemed-

3.6 All €ntry at all tlmes however, ls subrect to the owr-all .€qulrement of malntenance of lav, and
order, proper decorum and the conduct of peaceful counflnE.

o. orHEE
STATIONERY TO COUNTING STAFF

4.1 Please provlde every counung table wlth the fullowlng stationerl,:

l. One ballpolnt pen of blue Ink;
li. A Fp€r:kntfe 60r brcaking open the seals;
lil. Part-ll of Form 17 C In wfttdl the names of the candld{tes are pqnted ln the same o'rder ln *rtrlch

thef qpperr on the.ballot pape( The 6vkd FORM 17 C PAftf - lt b.Et Am6nil€- 1J
lv. Pm,iorms for reordtng of voter seqred b'y eadr csndldste and NoTA, by Addttlonal cruntlrg

Sffin llcto-obsen er&

Se@tf*ilqnd;i{se,tt.wtrererar needed.

.4..3 A sfEtem of rEesMrg coundlg r€t ltad lnfomnttron and omplalnts Intre cEcfs pkae stloutd. be
s€t ue. f{f $& ptnpose the CECfs control room teFnn" nos- tgSO shouH be prope{V bdefu and
acfltrated 72 hours ln adrrance. Th€s€ arraogements sfuuld be sdv€rdsed {qprah nmrspapers. rddb
snd oth€r medh means.

Fleale brlrE tlE@ntetti of thls Herto tfie notki of atl cbrEme4 b. $Elct cotEp&nce.

Yaurs

10

42
9&
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Annexure 1.4

APPOINTMENT OF COU NTING SUPE RVISOR/ASSISTANTS

ORDER

DatedNo... --........-

Place --------,---.-:-.-----.-..-.---..---

Election to the House of the People /Legislative Assembly ...-.--- -.-.-""""constituency

l.--...-.........--.....--....,..........--.....-...(name).......-.... .... ....-........-.-'....--'-(designation) appoint the

p€rsons who$ names are specilied below to act as couoting supervisors/Assistants 8nd to attend

at.-.----.-.-.,.-.-.-,.-.-.--- ......--.-..for the purpose of assisting me in the counting of Yotes

at lhe said eleclion.

1

2-

Dale ----,.--------.---.-----.-..---------

1l

/.
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Annexure 1.8

APPOINTMENT OF MICRO OBSERVERS

ORDER

No--. . . Dated.... ... ...

Election to the House of People/ Legislative Assembly.... Constituency

(name).......,....-, (designation) appoint the persons whose names
are specified below to act as Micro Observers for counting and to attend at for the
purpose of assisting me in observing the counting of Votes at the said election.

1

2.

PIace Signature.

Date

t2



tAYOUT OF COUNTING HALL

Annexure 1.C
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Annexu re 1.D
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Layout of Counting HaI
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An ncxure 1.E

I,llection Comntission of India
INFORVTATION SIIEET ON COT]I{IfNG CENTRES

Sta(enJT NanlesmtcrtJT Code

PC No. PC Name PC Type
Gen/SC/S

\l'hether PC cover(.d
ln IYhole or rt

1

3

(d) Brildine
(e) Arei-ID (Particulars of the Street4ocality/

area in which the brri is situsted

0 villa owtr,t\{etro Name'

fu) Police Stalion No.: (lr) Police Statiou Name : ft) Pin Code

(i) District No. : 6) Dinrict Naore

Q Coufinu is the Strong Rooo for storing Pollcd Ballol Boxes After the Potl is
Iocated in the couuting cefltre itself: YesNo

(m) lf tlrc aoswcr in (l) above is 'No', name or
place where the Strorg Rooru is locate4 ils
distarce from the Cotmting Cente aud the

rcasons for choosing this
(n; Whether sufficient spacer'shelter is availnble near thc St.ug Roour for the

S€qurity Guardr & ag€nls ofthe caodidatcs to keep wotch :

(Please give detsils itr itcar EO))-
(o) Distarcc from police Station of which the Cormti.g CeDtre forms a p&rt (iq Kns-) :

ECI'5 date :
Attachcd Mcdis CcotE No. & Ndc :

B FrdlitleJldrrstructurc AYsll rle (Plelse Tick)
(a) Typc ofS&rcturc ; ?uccalKuchclu (b) Adequste Storage Spea: l'eJlio

W.fcr : (d) Toilet : YcsAIo
(c) First<id facilities : Yes/I.Io (D Rcgular electrici Yes/No

G) Arrsqg!0€trts Proposed for

. r .st ite out rhateve{ is not applieble-

15

Baslc Irformatlon

to be covered in lhis Ceutre :

Sl. No.

YeVNo

ctrrcreeacv lieitins :



lnfornration ou CouEtiog llalls

No. ofhalls available for Couuturg

I I alls Diurersion of the Ilall
No (ir N'frrs )

No. of
Door's

" Not appLicable for UTs witlio[t I2gislative Assemblies.
.' AC Nos. sbould be gi!'etr iD the order in which the counritrg is proposed to be.tak€o up.

No. of tablux
proposed to be

places in the llall

.A.(. I'ios of Assqubly Segmorts
prolxrsed to lre coveredt?

hr part'Jwidri In rvlrole'rLeugtlr

Note : Plsase use coatimution sheets- ifrequiretl, for
Giviug fuforuratiou ou all countirrg halls-

No- of cootimution slieets added : _

No. of contisrnti-ou sbe€ts added :

D Cdmtntr catlon Frcllltles proposcd toG tnrtalled*r (a) STDCode : '

(b) Tel : (l) a) (3)

E. Yer lcallon Report of RO a Dete

'""':"'
: l:.:i ]:. .-. -...:

otr cmtitlllatiicD sheet no No ofcontitruatiotr

Vailing Officcr's Date

l6

I

(b) Rtruarts/Rccom.nrendatious (covering the aspects oflaw atl qrder,-SeCtnir-y;rprrblic nddress

systeru, uredia aud plaae firr'cro&'ds etc.):



ar\,\'t

*l Phon€y'f8x tros. strould be obtained in advsoce' even tlrcugh these D]8y be ruade op€r8tioD8l

la(er.

P lacc'(c) Nante :

(d) Desigration :

(e) Futl Address :

(tlse stamp, if avaitabte)

Sigrratu.:

For use cEo

C.ootinued on continuation No, of coatimation shets added : _sheet no- 

-
Date

Place
si slature

(b) Name :

(c) Addrcss :

(use stamp, if available)

F

t7

(a) Remirl^s :
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An nexu rc 1.E

Elcction Conrnrission of Lrdia
IN F O RI{A'I-I O N S I{I,8 I' O N C O UNTII..\, G C ENTRES

- Continuation Sheet for CEO,s Comments

SratctlT Code -Stste{JT Naore :

(a) Corrotilrg Ce[rre No.:

l'or use lry CEO

Co[tilrued on cofltinuatioa sheet no-

(b) Name:

(c) Address:

(Use sary, if available)

18

F.

(b) Remarks (coltd-)

No- ofcontiitrariou sheets added :

Date:

Place:

Signaturc



1-7

Stnt.rul Codc

A(a) ColmtitlS Centre No

Buildirrg

Ares-ID (PartictrlErs of
Stree4ocal itv/area iu which tbe

buildiug is silusted)

A(O Police Statios No-

A(e) District No

Note :

Annexurc L.E contd

codc a:sigrd to the Srate/[IL s0 t lo
UO7 for LrTs in alplrabetical order

Szi and Uol to
(List of codes

euclosed)

No sssigncd to tlle Coultilg Centre Within each

Slate/UT, Rutrdqg Serial uuartxrs fot Cottoling Cestres

have to be giwq startirtg frour I

Narne of the Build g of the C-ouuting CcntreAG,)

A(c) Gcographical identificatioo details like Street, I{otralta,

Ircality, Arcs etc. wher€ the buitding of the Countiog

C€fltse is situated. This shoutd help to quickly locate the

building.

No. assigncd to the Pol-ice Statiou withil the Disaicl.

Ruodng scrial nurtrber, sta{tillg ftom [. should lrc
assigned lo Police Statious wi(tio csch District.

No. asslpd to tLe Reve[ue Dishict $ithir dre

State(.JT. Rurdry *rial nos., startfug fiom 1' sLould

bc to the districts in a State/uT.

The polict srstiotr No rad District No etotrld bc the same ss assigned to these uniG iu tie

"""n 
i tJf* dcfimd io rhe dcfailed daa stnrcnnes, whicf trlfc circuhted to thc StslcdljTs

; ".";;;" *nh cooputerizatiotr of Electo're1 RoU' f998 vi&-comnissiott's ledEr No'

il;/ptii-Ir dra isth s.?r..lr-, 1997. rf r[e.e uiq,e iden66catior numbers fs-r the

turir*rrnit" U* ""t lx*n issignod so far, rhc verifylng of[c€rsrnly ksve the rc?ective

i"far'Uf*A Utt O. names of thc differert udts mL{ isqirisble be fillcd up in he fosu'

I{em
No.

ErplanalloEltem

19

Explar.ratory Norcs



Arrncxurc l.F contd

s03

s04

Goa

Assam

Bihar

Gujarat
s0s
s06

Haryana

Himachal Pradesh

Jammu & Kashmir
s10 Karnataka KT

s 1r. Kerala KL

s12 Madhya Pradesh MP
s13 Maharashtra MT
s14 Manipur MR
s15 Meghalaya MG
s16 r ma MZ
s17 Nagaland NG

s18 OR

s19 Punjab PB

s20 Raiasthan R'
sr.likim

Tatiil Nadus22 TN

s23 TP

s24 UP

s25 'rw€6tAadgal. WB
s26 Chhattisgarh
s27 JH

s28 Uttarakhand
u01 Andaman and Nicobar Islands ANI

Chandigarhu02 CHND

Dadra and Nagar Haveli DNH
Daman and Diuu04 D&D
NCI of Delhi DL

u06 l:khadweep I.KD

uo7 Puducherry POND

State/ UT

Code
Name of State/ uT Short Namc of State/ UT

AR

AS

HR

HP

JK

s01

s02 Arunachal Pradesh

20

Andhra Pradesh

BR

GA

GJ

s07

s08
so9

oiis:sa

LJ71

Tritoura
,.Uttar"P(adesh .,-tl,: ai.iiil.: -ii ..

CG

Jharkhand
UT

u03

u0s
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Annexure 1.F

GENER-\L EI-I1C-fIONTO LOK S.{Bi{-A./LEGISI,I.TIVE  SSEtr{BLY

LIST OF COUNUNC CENTRES

NAME Ot' THE STATE[.,.T.:

Sl.No. No. & Ntrnc
ofP-C-

No. &
Name of

selnreDts
propc*cd
to b.
cot'efcd

Pnnicula$
of buiktiog
proposc<{

for
co(rdiug
cco{ra,

I 2. 3 4 6 7 8.

Districr io
n'bich
ceotte
fslls

wllelLer
fuforqutioo
shce( ou
cou,titr8
ceotrc
rtachcd

Whcth(r
map of
cortntilrg
cc!trc
atlachcd

\vhcthcr
map of
P.C.
r[aahcd

Signatue

Namc of Chief Eledoral Officer : 

-

Shtcr'UT

2t

/

5.
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An nexure 1.G

NOIICE IO CANDIDAIE OR IHEIR ELECTION AGENTS REGARDING THE DATE, TIME AND PTACE

FOR COUNIING

Election to Lok Sabh6-...-.......-.. ......,..-......Legistative Ass€mtliy .._..,.

Countlng takes place at one place)

Constituency (When

ln pursuance of rule 51 o{ the Conduct of Eled,ons Rules, 1961, I hereby give notice thal I h8ve, in

accordance with the said rule, fixed the..-.,-..-.......,day of (month)............20................a.m./p.m. as the

dste and time for the counling of voles in the Constituency and ,.....--..-.....__- (plac€) in....-..-........as the

place for such counting.

Signature .,-...--.-..--

Retuming Officer..

To

AII candidates or their eleclion agents.

22

/

Place -.-.----.....-.....--..-..-.--..-.--

Date .--...---..-...........-..-.-...---.-
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Annexurc 1.H

NOTICE IO CANDIDATE OR THEIR ELECTION AGENTS REGARDING THE DAIE. IIA'1E AND

PI-ACE FOR COUNIING

Eledion to Lok Sabha..-......-,-.,....-.-...-..-.,,-Legislative Asscmbly ..,...'..------.. ......-.- Constitueocy (When

Counting takes place at more than one place) in pursuance of rule 51 of the Cooduct of E1eclions

In Dursuance of rule51 of the conduct of Elections Rules, 1961,Iherebygive notice that i have fixed

ihJ;"1", time and ptaces of counting for the different Ass€mbly s€gments of this Parliamentary

Conslifuency as specified below:

Rules, 1961.

Name sl lhe Assambly

Consutuency

Date and Time Place of Counting

The Podal baltot papers of the efrfre Palfiamentary constitueocy will be count6d, and.the resutts of

poll at a[ the Polnng statiofls will b€ coosrlkiated al-...-.--..-.".-'-'.-""'(Place) ofl"" '(dale)

....,......a1.............(Um€).

PIsce Signahre

Dats Rehrnir€ Offc€r ..

To A[
c€ndidat€s or trrd'r dsction ag,€nts-

23
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Annexure 1.1

FORM 17 C
PART II_ RESULT OF COUNTING

B

ab

cd

None of the Above

SI No. of
Candidates

Name of
Candidates

, Number of votes as

displayed on control unit
Number of test votes to be

deducted as per item 5 of Part I

Number of
valid votes (3-

4l

(1) (21 (3) (4) (s)

TOTAL

Whether the totaI number of
of Part I or any discrepancy not

votes shown above tallies with the total number of votes shown against item 6
iced between the two totals.

Place.....-.---....-.....-..

Date...---..--.-............

Signature of Counting Supervisor
Fullsignature

Name of candidate/ election agent/ counting agent

PIace....-.-..........,.-.-..

Date...............-.---...

Signature of Returning Officer

24

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

1.
2,
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
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ELECTION COMMISSION OF INDIA
Nirvachan Sadan, Ashoka.Bq4{ Ng1q.Q9J.l.!.1.- Uqp0 1

Nc47O/INST/201+8Ps

to

Subree-

Slr/Madrm,

Datsd B6 May,zol+.

The Chlef Electoral Offlcers of
All States and Unloo Terrimrfes.

Couadng of votes for General / Bye-elecuoos b the Eouse of the People/ Stzte
Leglsladve Asseoblles - darlffcadous - regardllg.

I am directed to say thar certakt douhts / &rlflcadons tave be€n ralsed h the cont€*t of
the comprehenslve lnstrucdons lssued ou 30 /4/2014 for couodng of votes polled l,o EVM and

Postal Baltorr Paper by variogs CEos/paddpaBts who attended tbe tralnlng on the subrect E tt8r
arranged st IIIDEM on 1d. 2'd. 56 & 66 May,ZlL4.

L lte followtng dartflcadoas are.lssued lo order to asure ttEt the couudng procedure Is

follo?rEd without auy confi.rslou by the offidals estus.lqc wttt the loh The doubts eryressed and

&ffcadon on eact of th€ issu€s ls gtven below for &c&(f ofre&rene by att coiierire&=

Sl.No.

Oot&.ts/queOoas .Chrlf,cdous

,1

?

Wtie6or ounalorq sarlnn6. rrid EOrrb€rs It€re b no gohlbtuou to tt6lr
.sgpotntnfqt as c@rthg 8gB(t6
rrftte; b &9 coddldon.th tteyare

''Frr, .der local. body dlef/hiead cui be
appdrted as corqt ryqgsts

At $laqqrags of srfres In'Btlt{e dlrtaffidsifsffiplsEd.
df VftPAT dlps sbould be dotre, after the

murd ls .over or nffer. all the toundi

The ot Is .to be tzkea up Srst 8!d qry llr resped of &e courtlug place

derhalf AIl hourr EVM coudngqg ftaft urttr€ es PBs al€ ouo4 tie
Wh€ths t+tl" ts trecessaty oo& tB .irpspfqt rlct8s
@ii,tdng ?lee wh6€ po6tel EfEtrta

all pkces d the. ltsor t oundng
v@s
otter

asrr8bb 3egrrahts of &€ PC lo€d
EOt walt tfqgsre bdd hdfr€relrt

to
lo

PC
la sl couadr,g plsces ol fotes the

roruidCffir€oo,4 Shoutd @ardlg6 hs ts
ssftnhefd .ttr tut nxrm 0& ot$st
or olmtng of all tho AC E€gEertt
€ndr€ FC ts to bo wi6held aad

PB
reqrtrmea@

after of ls o?er.

l[ tn
qoiNd.el@cy?

of

E

Iru

n

secl'nt

mfit

t^:.iILl

ctx[lrEltc,

a!!

oour



L1,

whether the RO and the AROs
coundng of BYM of asserubty segments cal be
allowed to carry moblle phones Inslde the

tn<barge of

courttne h8ll?

Tbey can carry moblle Phones in
silent mode inslde the coundng hall-

There ls no prohlbtdon tn aPPol
an NRI who Is a cidzeE of Indla as

odrg

L

Ca.u a candldate appotrt NRI as hls couudng
ageDt?

6

Tlie first ctipy of pra'prtnted Psrt'tl
of Form l?C drould be staPled with
the Part-t kept wl& the 8Y!L ThIs
'coff idll be hafided orer to &e
ROI{RO; as the case maY be, *fter
eadrrcuud

&e Comrdsdon's tnstrucdons on
of votes lssued ou 306 Aprlt 2014

vall hafpen to tb€ Part'[ of PotE 17e vruch
h6 b€€o kept t l+ EIrU.s W the Prtdding

coundng
As per

wlth nams ofPart-lt of Form 17C
all eon@d{nS

table dufiugeacf cormdng

to b€.dgnied
n

.'wtdr€. ee .couEdrgI!
.lo<zdotr',h:rita

tmutr
alffieseot

r,hfti rrlsp€['of

.1[-e 89 .!q plrs4-
;$gfossi.,,;:;;Ge

ert,r'tiu

irit.

pe*'.. edrdry

'1

7

. P.art-Ilofc.Fy
thet8tprepared

i^rillthfs
andfiryef.grsorcoutrdng

I

..,:... ,j ..':

...r . -.1r,'.:r..1. j. - .jj -i.!-r!.t'- \

, :.: l'.....

.aa, ,

II(I

ftr.t

I

.
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IJ The lntentlon behlnd this lnstrucdon
is to ensure that a manageable

number of PB ls taken up for
coundng ln a table at a dme. ln case

tlte total number of Polled PBs tn a
constltxenry ls say between 500 atrd

7OA, dren the RO need trot
neGsarlly put a second table for
countlng of PE aod he cal count all
the PBs ln oue table However, ln
case the RO has sufficlent space In
the oouodag halt tlen be can Put tlP

ano&er able atrd dlstrlbute the PBs

lr both the ables as for as Posslble
equltably.
StEthrV, ln case the poUgd PB I! s
co8dtnency h 5000 or mors then
the RO cm put up m. ore tkn 4 tabls
for. coundng of PB tubrect E
aratlabttity of space h the ermd&
halls vls*-vis arrallablltty .af
Eufrdot no. of Cai# Officets
rrqulrEd to fucdotr as AItf,,
cotllrtttrg superrt$r/omUrg
asdstaut lu each tabte.

Iryfte CE{k are rEqdrEd to 85sess

ttetr requtrE€ot of arffibd Af,tb
m .fs oount !6 *4 oqd 6€{t
popsqlsO tts EIX Ocrygrcvaladd
ts*

As per ECI norms, ideally nor more tian 500
PBs a-re to be counted on Ros table. ln such

sltuadon to prevent delay ln overall countlng
process, can RO make an arrangement for
separato hall adfacent to the hall *tere EVM

countlng ls belag done for coundng of PBs by

ARO uader overall zuPeMslon of RO.

SeCItuy

6f coork{e dnt
up
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qr{d trrqI.i-{ 3Xzr,T

ELECTION COMMISSION OF INDIA
EPABX 0 -21?l7l9t-98
F&( 0l l-2171 l,{ 11,I719941
w€brucr trr:ulclrk titr

en*q. tf(l.
:{rir6 rt{. d &d-rrooot

Nic".han S.dm,
Ashotr Rdd. Ncw Dclhi-l l000l

No.470/lNsT/2014-EPs Dated 9th May, 2014

To
The Chief Electoral Officer of
All the States and Union Territories

Subject: Counting of votes for General / Bye-elections to the House of People /
State Legislative Assembly - Counting procedure - Regarding.

Madam / Sir,

I am to lnvlte Vour attention to the para 8.2 of the Commissl'on's letter qf

j,::L

of Form 17C.to the other Countlng AgenB who

ult is belng complled so that they can verlfy thi

of the second copy of the Form may be

the purpose and the same may be Froviileil

Please acknowledge receipt of the letter.

Yours

SECRETARY'



I \q

JCTION COT{MISS ION OF INDIANirvachnn Sadaq Ashoka Road, New Delhi- I r000r14-EP8
Dated:I0 May,2014

Coomission.bas rcceived certain doubtVquestions &om CEOsIROs drriry the VideooE coudting q-"* held oa 09.0ii0l4. The doube orpressed and clarification oaeacb oftho icgues is gftreo bclow for facility of rcfccucc by all coaccnee*

The Chief Electoral Officers
of aII States aad [.tlts.

J:o,r?%lfJfrXtm#'qr-"tectloustorhef rousoof peoplersraret*gisradve

a

Sirnfaarnr,

Tte

Coofercocc

l
r

E
*{

S.No. c

d8Fcd R ttc Obscrvcr as woll as

&o RO. In addtiou, the,observer

tras.ts,.rrydmh arcss chec& rhe

coro@ oTceuditrg bjr madoaly

se& lwu rv.tr{r oc,ootuag
wtcs h &etr, Whq crt[ qoss.ce6c&

lhi cuectocss of coutfu aod dgn
t@&wisc tabulsdm of tk
c$4EiA t*lti EkE eo obs€n€r ltr

,ryt1ryq4q-in &e case coruitrg ls
'b+gtst@plae iE morc rhm 6s
hsII?

Ihe 'muud-wise l8 to bo

tqD EVl,& aDd oordag rotes Itl tkcEVMs
in cvrcry round, is to crcSt* Ib ccntcOass
'of cudqg aad b asoertdu occ agah
eousting of votes FXcd t, cece candidat+
Horc @dglftE &c ruuudvise
hhrft[i@" For thlc prEposc, ttc Eirco-
obsvan/ sddidolal siaf !trWt ,tc fornat
ad trirg tho *rmc fot rigliry of Obscwr.

Ib fu&do bos @ed &a ur6cr
aad has eddod tha io casc fhc obscnrcr ir
alloftod to took after oonfiag la olgtr drr a,p
hall/Aq ea droo-o.bqvcrs sttaa&od to ttc
obacwq.in caoh kll aad srh ao prraarfog
&c rorud-wisc tatulatioa fmd of rdooly
sclcc{od ts,u BV}vr8, aeay bo ad&orizd to

ryT.h""& thc randooly eolcooed EVMs

TLe bahhd eelecdonrudoaly of
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Observer will countersigrr the same

immedieaelY.

As per ECI norms' ideallY oot more

PBs are to be counted on RO's tabte' In

large nuober of PBs, the ROs can Put

rhqn 4 tables for countiag of PB subj

avaitabilitY ofsPace in the cormtirg halls'

Thc Conmission has corsideiEd the marer

and has decided thal, itr such peculic

ssrios, if there is shoftage of spqcc for

kccpirg morc tbm 3 o 4 tables d thc

;; of PBs rccctuad is vcrY hig!' rb Ro

:imke:al16qg fc a ocPare bll

to (xiffig'bsll for couathg of Posbl

YoursffihfittlY,

\

ect to

allow cormting of

po&al hllot ppers in scParate halls

/ coclosures / areal cnnsidering the

large mrmbers of PBs b€iog

rccdvcd and over-crowding of hllls

due to Prcscccs of caadidates' tb'ir

sgeob., couoting statr' ROIARO'

ob$rve$' etc' drring the cormting

ofPBs.

and ROsSome CEOs

requested to
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Ir4ost Imriediate

ELBCTTON COMMISSION OF INDIA
Nirvachan Sadan, Ashoka Road, Nerv Dclhi-110001.

No.470,2014/SDR Dated: l4h May.)014

To

The Chief Electoral Offic.ers of
All Srates and Union lferritories,

Subject- Counting ofvotes for general / bye-eleotions - counting of postal ballot papcr-

Forrnat ?br recording the tally of votes - regarding.

Sir1-lv{adan,

The Commission has issued consolidated instructioris about procedurc to bc

f6llowed for cormting of votes vide lener of even No-470,{NST/20I4EPS &td :06 Aprit,

2014, and subsequcntly issued ctarifications on various rclatcd issues raised by thc

CBCkIDBOs/ROs .thcregfter during thc course of the training co-nduAed { UIDEM erd 8l$o

at (he imcraction during the VCs held thercqftcr.

at rtrc'time oficouming at th,ar Tabte befoi: riii*ing EItieS in FottnZ0.

vptqfi lccoded/dirpkysd on EVM, thcre is no fomut prcscdbcd for rcerdiog lbc tally of
'1 I

poSat UaIloI counting ahd it is strnightu,ty cntcrcd in Form 20 (FINAL RESULT SEEET) at

the coclusion of poxal baltot counting. It has thercfore bcca rpquested to prcscribe a non-

staturory format fo recording the tally of vi:tes poltcd througii inostdl &llbt'ivhich should trc

$mcd by &e desigElted ARo of the Tsble s6d coilstersiSpad by ilrc'eorutins 
'igonls 

pltsslt

J Tbc m.mcr tas been considered and it has bccn decided ftar similr to' rlrc

qtr-attga$l$,t q-iade ft'r courtirg of votes pqlled itr EyM fu]6e1 of tb} Fotmr';prescrib(d

.hcr.cwi$ as &gur-c-L widr namcs of. thc,eootestiirg, cardidarc and'NO'TA bdlow'the

purc of thg last,aont€stiog candidate prcpiiddd, slull: lte 'usEd .for.;maiutrining reco.fd pf

coudiry af IOstBl bllqt papers. .Aftcr the coopletior tf .corrrdog of votcs golled in eacfr

Table ia caoh mund (rryhere therc is inorc tban orc noutrd)'. &c talli'shall bc'cntercd in thc

Fonnat, in &rplicatq gsing carbon paper. Both ttrc copics shoutd be signed by the Counting

Supcrvisor, the coutting ag,ents pr€gent 8t thb t€s,pective Table En.d counfersigncd by rhe

ARO in-charge of the Table.

2- One of thc issues highlightrd 'during thee. interai:tions is ttrar wftercas. various.:.
statutgry atrd nori-statutory Forms and fonnats lrave been pqsqibfd'fo'r aoting down &e



4 Just like in the cqse of EVrvr Counring, rhe duplicare copy rvrlr be phorocopicd rbr
distribution among the counting ug.ns pr."cnt al respect Counring Tabre for their rccord and
verification

5. After thc coinpletion ofthe pB counring, the grand torat ofa lhe rounds ofcounring
in each rable shali be consoiida(ed and entered in rhe FINAL REsuLT SHEET in Form 20
after the R.o and the observer also'countersigns the account of votes in these Fomrats

6- All the copies of the non=statutory formats used for comp ation of rhe result ol pB

cormting at each rable shourd bc put in an emelope super scribcd ..copies of Fo rmaG used

for couuting end compilatioo of postat Ballot papers", mention the Table No.. total
number of rourds of PB counte4 the narne of the ARO and handed over (o rhe RO after
completion of the counting.

8. A s€pq,{c accourt of PBs lsucd tg pcrlicc pcrronnet enrolted in the tast part of
eloctoral mll, orqluding the clq&sified scrvicc vsters who. have appointeic proxy, the uumber
of PBs received bac! i1 timc and cop'ts, rhe numbcr of pBs prryed back after
commcnc€metrt 6f cprrnring and thc no. of pgs reccived back undelivcred may also be
prqand The Comdiscicn trns gryen a colqr.cqde to the Cover-B in Fonr llc issud to &e
sirvicc votcrs' Ilceforc" tbc PBs w;wd -e9,.q #c" votcs caD bc distitrsuished fom Lhc

PBs i!ryd tqglhrs&ssty.gf 4 lstr. ,&.SF;,,*G the prlnting of satig.nery requipd
{or ,se dqriag the geoeraf otegioq ,rrss q,TtsF.H r$or to iqrc of &e instructiom for

tririlfug and issrr of FB vide tesa dated ol.ol:ot+ ana so the color of the cover B issrcd to

*rvicc pomnc*risrr.s..in trllow colot aEirtaeiitred Hsqbver, rhe.number,of pB recxived

hsch,by,postfffir sqr/i6e Fsmclrrrb d{uiid;tt .te.crrtercd io the Sorenlert.in ,Format 3

Ecseribedforariifitduing artfirntDf PfiSrg5eived.by.Rg-,from i€rrice vorc*.and var*j on
elcAioa 'duty. Dtis ncfermariini would tl6,ruqtd.dd rils.l$nreedon with a .petition pcnitiiig in
rte sryeore corut about ennirmsnt of ser+i&.#ccsonirel iu the electoral rox aoa crninl or
voto'by.thom:* rpngtc'statcrleat fortttis,ptryose isattactred hercwith as rc.2.

Yours ftithftlly,

leshirhChtuhry)

Y
't tt'

^n\if

7. Thesc additional transP@ency measurcs should be explained to the candidates and/or
their election agetrt and counring agents beforc commercrmeflt of the counting by the Ro.

9. This in$nrcxiqn riEy dlsg bc.broqgltla.,ihq foticeof dre observers.
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Anncturc-l

I.'ORMAT FOR RECORDING OFTALLY OF' VOTES POLI.ED B Y POSTAL

B PAP WHEN COUNTE MOITE THAN ONE TABLE

Name of Stste A-IT :

No. & Name of Parliamentary/Assembly Constituency :

Round No
(ifapplicable)

No. of Posta.l Ballos supplied to this

Counting Table for cor:nting 

-Name of candidate Party Affiliatidn Number of
votes polled

I
2
J
4
5
6
7.
8; votcs

ffi
Placc :,

DaE..-.---.-- Signstue of Counting Sulervisor

Name & Signsre of'"mdidate/elqction ageriy'counting agerit prescnt

Sigreure'ofARO

\...

Tablc No._-

l.
2.
3.
o:..



f-i.

/ i--

FORMAT FOR RECORDTNG OF TALLY OF POSTAL BALLOTS ISSU DTO
SER\,,ICE PE ONNEL AND RECEIVED BACK

Name of State /UT :

No. & Name of Parliamentary/Assembly Constizuency

Sigiuturcof RO

Total electors in
the last part of
elrcraial mll

No of CSVs if
auy (who have
qppointed proxy )

Total no of
PBs issued

I PBs received back
in time (before rhe
date & time fixed
for counting of
votes)

PBs received
back
undelivered

'5*-n, ir: s,,iii,i r;::l

Andexure-2

Da&:-.---=+++*-


